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Abstract 

This study was an effort to provide a research 

basis from which to judge domestic violence shelter 

programs' effectiveness in empowering battered 

women. The instrument used to gather statistical 

information was the Survey for Residential Clients 

of Shelters for Women CSRCSW>, a 20-item, 

self-report questionnaire, designed to measure 

empower ment at pretest and posttest intervals . 

The subjects were 25 battered women who were 

sheltered at The Women·s Center, in St . Charles, 

Missouri, from 21 to 30 days. These women 

participated in an intensive, highly-structured 

program geared toward independent li ving , and 

empowerment, defined as the renewed ability to act 

in one's own best self-interest . Three hypotheses 

were formed regarding changes that were expected to 

occur to indicate that The Women ' s Center's domestic 

violence program empowers battered women . The 

fourth hypothesis was that the subjects' 

e x pressed-attitude changes from admission to 

discharge would be positively correlated with their 

expressed-intention changes. All four hypotheses 

were supported by the research . It is i mperati ve 

that shelter services are empowering for they are 

seen as the only satisfactory solution for the 

problems faced by battered women and their children. 
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To be considered successful, a domestic viol ence 

intervention program should be able to demonstrate 

that cognitive-emotional changes occurred in the 

battered woman which enhanced her sense of personal 

power . 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1 

According to the National Coalition Against 

Domestic Violence (1988) an estimated three to four 

million women in the United States are beaten in 

their homes by their hus bands, e x-husbands, or 

1 overs. These estimates are based on domestic 

violence studies conducted by Stark, Flitcraft, 

Zuckerman, Grey, Robison, and Frazer ( 1981 ) and 

Straus, Gelles, and Steinmetz (1980 ) . Further, 

woman-battering occurs in al l socioeconomic classes , 

educational levels, and racial groups in this 

country happens in both urban and rural areas 

(M .. rtin, 1976) . 

Physical abuse has been defined b y Gelles 

(1976) as the occurrence of any of the following 

behaviors : being slapped, hit, bit, pushed, s hoved, 

or thrown against objects or the floor; having 

objects thrown at one ' s person; being punched, 

kicked, or choked; being struck with an object other 

than the hand; being forced to do something at knife 

or gunpoint; and being knifed or shot. 

Gelles and Straus (1988) have defined violence 

as "an act carried out with the intention, or 

perceived intention of causing physical pain or 

injury to another person" (pp. 54-55). 

"Battered" has been defined as "physical assault" 
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and "abuse" has been defined as "physical, se>:ual or 

emotional attacks, ranging from mild to lethal" by 

NiCarthy (1986, f. xxv). 

Walker (1984) described an abusive relationship 

as having the following characteristics which dif fer 

considerabl y from typical male-female conflict: 

excessive possessiveness and/or jealousy 
e x treme verbal harassment and expressing 
comments of a derogatory nature with 
negative value judgments 
restriction of her [the battered woman'sJ 
activity through physical or psychological 
means 
nonverbal and verbal threats of future 
punishment and / or deprivation 
sexual assault whether or not married 
actual physical attack with or without 
injury. (p . 203) 

As defined by Walker (1984), a battered woman 

"is a woman, 18 years or older who is or has been in 

an intimate relationship with a man who repeatedl y 

subjects or subjected her to forceful physical 

and /or psychologial abuse" (p . 203). A battered 

woman is often financially and emotionally dependent 

upon the man who abuses her, she may have low 

self-esteem, and may feel powerless to change her 

situation <Hoff, 1984). In addition, according to 

the American Psychological Association (1983): 

she may feel partly responsible for the 
batterer ' s violence, she may believe that 
her children need a father, and she may 
fear reprisal from the batterer if she 
leaves. Often the woman does not reach 
out for help from family, friends, or the 
police because she is ashamed of her 
status as a battered woman and because she 
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has been isolated from these sources of 
assistance by the batterer. Even when the 
woman seeks help from others , they are 
usually reluctant to intervene and often 
encourage her to return home, thereby 
confirming her belief that the fault is 
hers or that r-elief is not available. (p . 
2) 

Thus, accor-ding to the Missouri Governor's Task 

Force on Domestic Violence (1988), "battered women 

become trapped in a complex cycle of violence that 

creates both economic and emotional dependence on 

men who ar-e abusive" Cp . 67). 

More than ten years ago, former-ly battered 

women, feminists, and concerned community women 

began to respond to the problem of woman-battering 

by opening shelter-s (Schechter, 1982). It was the 

formerly battered women's dream that no other women 

should endure, alone and unsupported, the brutality 

that they had survived (Schechter, Szymanski L 

Cahill, 1985). There are now nearly one thousand 

shelters and safe home projects across the United 

States, ser-ving thousands of women and children each 

year (Gelles L Straus, 1988). 

Shelter services are based on the belief that 

women and their children ar-e entitled to a safe 

environment, free from violence and the threat of 

violence. Philosophically, shelters believe that 

women can and should have conrol over their own 

lives. Shelters provide a safe place, removed from 
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the cycle of violence, where battered women get 

support as they take the necessary steps toward 

self-determination <Schechter, 1982) . Most shelters 

in the United States foll ow what Ferraro (1981) has 

termed the self-sufficiency ethic , in which their 

main goal is to empower women to stop the violence 

in their lives. To empower means to gi ve ability 

to, enable, or permit (New World Dictionary of the 

Amer ican Language, 1984) . For the purpose of this 

thesis, to be empowered means to have gained or 

regained the ability to act in one ' s own best 

interest. 

Shelter services are usually concerned with 

helping battered women establish living arrangements 

away from their abuser and connecting them with 

community social service provi ders that will ena ble 

them to live independently . Many shelters offer 

crisis intervention, shelter, food and childcare for 

the women and children in crisis. In addition, 

other more comprehensive shelters offer a structured 

program which includes individual counseling, group 

counseling, parenting groups, support groups, 

advocacy, and drug and alcohol abuse counseling. 

Empowerment of battered women is best brought 

about in speciali2ed and comprehensive shelters 

where the unique problems of these women are fully 

addressed (Missouri Governor·s Task Force on 
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Domestic Violence, 1988) . These shelters are 

specifically designed to help battered women and 

their children end the viol ence and build new lives 

in order to assure future safety . It is vi tall y 

important that the battered woman 's experience in a 

shelter setting is truly empowering because , 

according to Martin (1976>, shelters are seen as 

"the only direct, immediate, and satisfactory 

solut ion" to the problems they face (p. 197) . 

Seldak <1988) asserts : 

Unfortunately , evaluation of shelter 
programs is still relatively elementary. 
Although there have been numerous 
assessments of return rates [to abusersJ, 
there have been few efforts to document 
the cogn i tive-emotional changes that occur 
during shelter stays. Moreover, next to 
nothing is known about the processes by 
which shelters affect women ' s 
deci sions ••• • If, however, shelter programs 
are to be effective in benefiting all 
women ••• these questions must be addressed . 
(p. 336) 

This study is an attempt to evaluate the 

effectiveness of one shelter program in empowering 

its women residents . In turn, it is hoped that this 

study wi ll add to the body of knowledge about how 

shelters work to influence the lives of women who 

have been battered. 
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Battered Women 

Women in Physically Abusive Relationships 
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No longer can the home be considered a 

sanctuary for women as it was once thought to be. 

Today the home is being e x posed as a place where 

women are at physical and psychological risk. The 

reality of this problem was dramatically described 

in 1980 when Faith McNulty published The Burning 

Bed, the e>:pl osi ve story of Francine Hughes . 

Francine was a battered wife who, in a s tate of 

desperation, set fire to her husband's bed wh ile h e 

was s leepi ng. Francine described her life this 

way : 

Mickey would sit around drinking and 
watching me and getting lustful feeling s . 
Sex was one of the duties I had to carry 
out. I'd get up in the morning and think 
"I 've got to do this .• and Mickey will want 
sex; then I can do something else." There 
was no caring; no love. He would e ven 
want sex after he'd been doing awful 
things to me all day- -been drunk, cursing 
me, calling me names, hitting me, maki ng 
the kids cry . Afterward, I ' d go into the 
bathroom. I ' d want to scream, but I ' d put 
a washcloth over my face and sob without a 
sound . I didn ' t want the kids to know 
their mother was in the bathroom wishing 
she was dead. <pp. 125-126) 

According to McNulty ( 1980) and Jones (1980 ), 

Francine ' s life of violence began at 16 when she 

married James, her high school sweetheart, dropped 
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out of high school, and moved t o Danville, Michigan . 

After bear ing four children and suffering si x years 

of beatings and psychologi cal abuse, which continued 

despite efforts t o obtain help, Francine di vorced 

James in 1971 . She moved back t o her hometown of 

Jackson , Michigan. Six months later, James came to 

visit the children, argued bitterl y with Francine , 

stormed out of the house and was immediately 

involved in a near-fatal car wreck that left him 

obstenibly in need of long-term care. Francine ' s 

guilty conscience caused her to reunite with James 

and to move b ack to Danv ille, to a home next door 

to his parents . James, now per manent l y unemployed, 

though physically mobile, began beating Francine 

again . In 1976, despite threats from James that if 

she left him he would track her down and kill her, 

Francine enrolled in business college so she could 

eventually become self-supporting. 

On March 9 , 1977 <McNulty , 1980 ; Jones , 1980), 

James tore up her school books and told her he would 

not allow her to return to school. The police were 

calied, and in front of the police James told 

Francine he was going to kill her tha t very n ight . 

Th inking it was an idle threat, the police left. 

James forced Francine into sexual relations with him 

and then fell asleep. Feeling terri fied and trapped 

(McNulty, 1980), Francine set the bedroom on fire, 



escaped the burning house with her children and 

drove to the local police station to turn herself 

in . 
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Francine was trapped in an untenable situation 

because at that time there were perhaps only fou r 

shelters for battered women in the United States 

(Gelles & Straus, 1988) . Shelter programs, which 

offer viable alternatives and options , act to 

forestall such disastrous consequences . Ev en today, 

however, very limited resources are a v ailable t o aid 

women in these life-threatening situations. This is 

e v idenced by these recommendations taken from a 

domestic violence task force report in Missouri: 

Ex pand services of e x isting s helter 
programs b y 501. to respond to some of the 
current unmet needs of battered women and 
their children • •• • An e x pansion of 5 0 % 
would allow Missouri to serve 
approx imately one-tenth of the peop l e 
needing comprehensive shelter services 
(Missouri Governor ' s Task Force on 
Domestic Violence, 1988, p . 7 3 ). 

Persons active in the battered women's shelter 

mo vement have stated that : 

The point at which a battered woman 
decides to escape this violence is 
different for each individual . The time 
will come when the woman realizes that she 
can no longer endure such physical or 
psychological abuse . This may b• after 
the first assault or after years of 
repeated beatings. Whenever this point is 
reached, the battered woman feels angry, 
frightened, desperate, and terrib l y alone. 
Out of a position of powerlessness, she 
must find the strength to seek a solution 
in a society that is reluctant to face the 



reality of violence in the home (Legal 
Services of Eastern Missouri, 1979, p. 6). 

The battered woman is likely to seek help 
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sooner if she has children who are being battered, 

if she has a job, or if there is intervention from 

outside sources (Goodstein L Page, 1981) . In such 

an intervention, the woman ' s right to make up her 

own mind about leaving must be respected <Schechter, 

1987 > • If adequate resources are available, such a s 

refuge in a nearby shelter, she may eventually come 

to believe that leaving is the best alternative 

under the circumstances. 

Societal Roots of Woman Battering and Abuse 

Feminists believ e tha t battering occurs becaus e 

of a complex interpl ay of social and economic 

factors which sustain a climate of oppression and 

conflict where violence agains t women flouri s hes 

<Hoff , 1 984) • This view is shared by Dobash and 

Dobash (1979) who have made the following assertion: 

The seeds of wife-beating lie in the 
subordination of females and in their 
subjection to male authority and control. 
This relationship between women and men 
has been institutionalized in the 
structure of the patriarchal family and is 
sµpported by the economic and political 
institutions and by a belief system, 
including a religious one, that makes such 
relationships seem natural, morally just 
and sacred. (pp . 33-34) 

Davidson (1978) said subservience of women i s 

implicit in this Old Testament passage: 11 I wi 11 
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greatly magnify thy sorrow, and thy conception; in 

sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; and thy 

desire shall be to thy husband , and he shall rule 

over thee (Genesis 3:16) . " Davidson also quotes from 

the Rules of Marriage, compiled between 1450 and 

1481, by Friar Cherubino of Siena, who prescribed : 

When you see your wife commit an offense, 
don ' t rush at her with insults and violent 
blows .... Scold her sharply , bully and 
terrify her . And if this still doesn ' t 
work •.• take up a stick and beat her 
soundly, for it is better to punish t h e 
body and correct the soul than to damage 
the soul and spare the body ... • Then 
readily beat her, not in a rage but out of 
charity and concern for her soul so that 
the beating will redound to your merit and 
her good . (p. 99) 

Historically, according to Davidson (1978), 

common l aw reflects the customs of the people of a 

nation, and it is most significant that American law 

is based on British common law that condoned wife 

beating . It wasn't until 1882 that Maryl and 

succeeded in passing the first legislation against 

wife-beating and made it punishable by 40 l ashes or 

a y e ar in jail . Despite the legal recognition now 

by all 50 states of a woman ' s r ight to physical 

safety and the State's duty to stop and punish the 

abuser, in many jurisdictions the l aws do not 

actually p r otect some women . 

Leghorn (1979), speaking for feminists active 

in the shelter movement, said that men beat women 
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because our society implicitly sanctions the 

behavior . As an e xample, Leghorn quoted a Boston 

judge in family court as saying "Well, you know, you 

can ' t go around beating up your wife anymore, but if 

I were you, I would hav e done e xactly the same 

thing" (p. 12) . Leghorn (1979) said that in order 

to stop wife-beating "institutions that create and 

maintain man · s sL1peri or power .•• must change" (p. 

12) • Hoff (1984) agreed and suggested that there is 

a link "between the personal trouble of individual 

battered women and the public issue of women 's 

status" (p. 244). 

Gelles ( 1974) studied the link between alcohol 

abuse and the incidence of wife-abuse and found that 

out of 44 families where violence occurred drinking 

was involved in 21 of the cases. Gelles stated that 

rather than alcohol being the cause of the abuse, 

conflicts over drinking can extend to arguments over 

other issues and can serve as a trigger for 

long-standing disputes. Thi s finding was confirmed 

by Walker ' s (1984) study of 435 battered women who 

reported that 67X of their batterers often abused 

alcohol bL1t only about "one-fifth of them abused 

alcohol during all four battering incidents" o n 

which data were collected (p. 150). Wal ker (1984) 

added "An offender may become intoxicated to e xcuse 

or escalate the violence, or the altered state of 



consciousness may cause poor judgment in dealing 

with the aggression" (p. 43). Walker (1984) 

emphasized that the exact relationship between 

alcohol and battering is not clear; however, 

"e>:cessive drinking is often present in those 

relationships in whi ch there is a fatality" (p. 

49). 
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Gelles ' (1974 ) finding that many subjects who 

had acted violently toward their spouse had 

witnessed violent behavior between their own parents 

as children and had themselves been beaten b y their 

parents was verified by the data gathered in a 

national r epresentative study of 2 ,143 persons 

li ving together in 1976. In their book, Behind 

Closed Doors, based on this study , Straus, Gelles, 

and Steinmetz (1980) reported that: 

About one out of e very four people who 
grew up in these most violent households 
use at leas t some physical force on their 
spouses in any one year ••• one out of ten 
of the husbands who grew up in violent 
families are wife beaters in the sense of 
serious assault. This is over three times 
the rate for husbands who did not grow up 
in such violent homes. (p. 122) 

Walker (1984) concluded from her data that "Violence 

in childhood seems to beget more violence as adults " 

as battering "was pr.esent in two-thirds of the 

battered women ' s childhood homes, four-fifths of the 

batterer's homes, and one-quarter of nonbatter ' s 

homes" (p. 149 ) . 
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Instead of eradicating the beating of women our 

society had adopted a "blame the victim" stance. 

Bussert (1986) said that the myth must be 

challenged that says "the woman is beaten because 

she provokes the violence, or that she stays in a 

violent relationship because she has masochistic 

tendencies" (p . 39) . She added : 

If we believe a woman is masochistic 
simply because she has few inner resources 
to believe in herself, cannot find a job 
or afford an apartment or a house ofher 
own, or easily resolve mixed feelings 
about marriage and divorce, then we make 
the common error of blaming her for the 
violence perpetrated against her. (p . 39) 

Instead, Bussert (1986) suggested that we stri v e to 

Lmderstand what Schechter ( 1982) calls the "logic of 

battered women ' s behavior" (p. 232) . "Such a 

situation-centered approach quite rightly takes into 

account the powerful physical, social and economic 

forces that profoundly affect individual women and 

keep them entrapped in abusive situations" said 

Bussert Cp . 39) . 

Recently, in an interview by Mary Shu for Ms. 

magazine <April, 1989), on battered women and the 

Hedda Nussbaum-Joel Steinberg case, Schechter 

e x plained fully the logic of the battered woman ' s 

behavior. The battered woman's evasiveness, 

fearfulness, protectiveness of her partner, and, 

sometimes even drug use, are coping and survival 
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strategies designed to placate and appease her 

abusi ve partner and not evidence of her charac ter, 

or lack of it, Schechter asserted. The battered 

woman stay s not because she l ikes the abuse but 

because she is afraid to leave due to foreseeabl e 

economic difficulties and the batterer ' s threats of 

retribution. These threats often inc l ude losing her 

ch i ldren and / or being murdered. 

Encouraged by traditional socialization, 

Schechter said, at first a woma n sta ys with her 

partner believing the abuse is due t o stress o r 

marital problems. As the violence e s calates, the 

woman t ypicall y begins searching for reliable 

res ources but find s that no one li s ten s or takes her 

safety serious l y, while others blame her for the 

abuse. Further, the abuser , in order t o enforce 

t r i v ial demands and to further undermine his 

partner ' s will to res ist, begins to employ 

controlling and coercive tactics. As an e x amp l e, 

Joel Steinberg s y stematicall y ate away at Hedda 

Nussbaum ' s self-esteem by making her l ist items each 

e vening she wasn ' t doing right . Being deprived of 

adequate food and sleep, Nussbaum became Steinberg ' s 

brainwashed , d rug-addicted captive , 

h is c ocai ne-i nduced p aranoia . 

and a victim of 

Drug use e xacerbates abusive relationships b y 

keepi ng wo men dependent on their partners. Some 
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battered women, according to Schechter, tell of 

being encouraged or forced to use drugs to placate 

their partners, while others use tranquilizers, 

painkillers and alcohol to numb their senses because 

of the abuse . Schechter said that, typically, abuse 

e xists in the relationship before drug use by the 

battered woman escalates. 

Schechter asserted that it is unfair to judge 

any batter ed woman ' s character, or any other 

survivor ' s character, by implying weakness instead 

of recognizing and understanding the "terror, 

to,..-ture and b,..-utality " survived (p. 63). When a sked 

if battered women like Hedda Nussbaum should be held 

responsible for their "destiny " (p . 63), Schechter 

replied : 

Of course women are responsible for their 
destiny, but I believe this is the wrong 
quest ion to ask about Hedda Nussbaum right 
now espec ially because we hav e not heard 
her full story in her own words. There 
are circumstances which make it impossible 
for many women to have control o ver their 
lives and torture is one of them . We 
can ' t put the blame back on battered women 
and make fair judgments about their 
responsib i lity until we have a society 
where they are protected and men who abuse 
thei r wife and chi 1 dren are stopped . (p . 
63) 
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The Cycle of Violence 

While conducting research on battered women, 

Walker (1979) observed that although the amount of 

battering a woman recei v e s from her partner is not 

constant, the pattern of occurrence of battering i s 

not random. Rather, Walker found that battering 

tends to involve a relatively predictable 

three-stage cycle. She calls thi s the "cycle of 

violence." 

According to Walker (1979), the first stage in 

the cycle of violence is a time when tension builds 

between a woman and her partner. The woman senses 

that her partner is becoming edgy in response to 

frustrations he is e xperiencing. Small episodes of 

violence such as pushing and shoving may occur, but 

they are quickly rationalized and then repressed i n 

an effort to keep the peace. The woman may feel she 

has some control duri ng this stage as she thinks her 

behav ior can ward off her partner's violence. 

Ultimately, however, she finds her efforts are 

futile because there is no way she can control all 

the variables which influence the batterer's 

internal buildup of tension. 

During the second stage of the cycle, tensions 

eventually build to an e xplosive level, and the 

result is a serious battering incident that is 

accompanied by e x treme verbal abuse . Women t ypicall y 
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report "emotional trauma, uncontrollable tears, 

shock, fear, shame, listlessness, depression and 

anger" after the attack (Bussert , 1986, p. 49> . I f 

police intervention is to occur it most often 

h appens in this stage. By the time this stage is 

o v er there is a physiological release of tension for 

the man who batters which serves as a reinforcement 

for the behavior (Walker, 1979 , 1989) . 

The third stage of this cycle completes the 

woman 's victimization, according to Walker ( 1984) , 

for it serves as reinforcement to continue the 

relationship. The man, contrite and sorry that he 

los t control of his rage, may become lovi ng and 

sensitive to the woman ' s every want and need. He 

now appears to be the man she fell in love with and 

the type of partner she expected . Walker ( 1989) has 

recently revised her stance on this "honeymoon 

stage" by saying "in some relationships there is 

only a period of no tension which serves as the 

reinforcer" (p . 697) . Avoiding any serious 

discussion of the violence, they both work to 

convince themselves that the violence will never 

happen again; however, the tensions inevitably build 

again and the cycle repeats, further undermining 

the woman 's belief in her ability to keep hersel f 

safe . 

In their comprehensive study of domestic 

viol ence, involving interviews with 109 battered 
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women and 34,000 police reports from Glasgow and 

Edinburgh, Dobash and Dobash (1979) found that a man 

who batters is contrite and loving toward his 

partner only following the initial battering 

incidents that occur after they marry. Of their 

subjects only "thirty-five percent of the men 

apologized after the first attack, whereas only 

fourteen percent did so after the worst attack . 

Only ••• eight percent almost always e xpressed 

remorse" after ever-y i ncident (p.117). Furthermore, 

Dobash and Dobash found that the men apologized 

because they wer-e in conflict over society's 

dir-ective not to hit a woman and their desire to 

contr-ol thei r- wi ves b y beating them, not because 

they were remorseful. Following their apologies 

thei r "remorseful" behavior quickl y changed to 

blaming their wives for their v iolent actions " (p. 

117) . 

Bussert (1986) e xplained battering behavior 

this way : 

Today, counselors know that a man who has 
reached the breaking point has reached an 
internal deterioration of his own defenses 
because, as a man in this culture, he has 
not been given appropriate and acceptable 
ways to deal with his feeli ngs. The 
violence, then, is due to an internal 
breakdown rather than the behavior of 
those around him. His wife is merel y the 
occasion, not the cause, of his need to 
unleash pent-up energy . (p . 49> 
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Others in the shelter movement stress that control 

and power issues are most relevant in the battering 

relationship, rather than the batterer's 

psychodynamic issues and communication difficul ties 

(Schechter, 1982). 

The Role of Economic Dependence in the Plight of 

Battered Women 

Economic dependence is the reason most often 

gi ven b y battered women for stay ing in a n abusi v e 

r e lationship ( Legal Services of Eas ter n Miss ouri, 

1979). According to NiCarthy (1986), because women 

a r e socialized by the traditional belief that they 

and their children will be provided for by a man, 

many battered women are ill-equipped to support 

themselves financiall y . Some never were employed 

because they married soon after completion of their 

schooling while others married before they completed 

their education. Other battered women, though onc e 

empl o yed, need additional training to re-enter the 

job market. NiCar thy ( 1986) said that "the fear of 

poverty or a greatly l owered standard of li v ing" 

keeps women in an abusi v e situation, "hoping year 

after year it will change and that they won ' t hav e 

to r isk making it in their own" (p. 11). 

When a woman leaves her abuser, her economi c 

standard of li ving most often takes a drasti c drop. 

Wei t z man (1 985) reported a 731. drop in divorced 
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womens and their children's standard of li v ing and 

a 42% increase for their divorced husbands . Women 

alone with dependent children have roughly a 5 0 % 

chance of dropping below the poverty level when they 

divorce. Child support is often difficult to 

collect from fathers who are unwilling to pay and 

the only other alternative is welfare which does not 

offer enough money to provide for children's needs 

(Legal Services of Eastern Missouri, 1979). 

In an effor t to e x amine the relationship 

between economic dependence and the occurence of 

minor and severe v iolence in cohabitating couples , 

Kalmuss and Straus (1982) used data from the 

prev iously-mentioned national representati v e sample 

of 2,143 adults which clearly showed that actions 

which carry a high risk of serious injury were 

associated with economic dependence. Economic 

dependence was reflected in the wife being 

unemployed, children under 5 years in the home, and 

the husband earning more than 75½ of the family 

income. The results showed that objective 

<economic) dependence is statistically significantl y 

rel ated to acts of severe violence while subjecti v e 

(perceived) dependence is not statistically 

significantly related to acts of severe violence. 

Thus, as long as a woman remains economically tied 

to the relationship she is almost as likely to be a 
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victim of violence than if she is high or low in 

subjective dependency. The complicated , unique 

situation of many battered women becomes poignantl y 

clear as Kalmuss and Straus <1982) asserted: 

Therapeutic, educationa l and support 
services designed to deal wi th wife abuse 
b y b u ilding women "s self-confidence, 
independenc e, and a belief tha t they can 
survive outside of marriage wi ll not be 
successful unless supplemented by programs 
and policies that reduce women 's objective 
dependency in marriage . (p. 285) 

Since this study was of intact couples only, women 

who left abusive relationships were e x c luded . 

Because there was no comparison study done with 

formerly battered women and their p artners , these 

results cannot be generalized over the battered and 

batteri ng population and stands only as a study of 

battered women who for either s ubjecti ve or 

objective reasons decided t o stay in an abusive 

relationship . 

In an effort to prov ide empirical evidence for 

the role of both e c onomic dependence and 

psychological commitment in the decisi on to leave an 

abusive relationship, researchers Strube and Barbour 

(1983) intervi ewed 9 8 battered women who had 

contacted a counseling unit through a county 

~ttorney's office. The women, all of whom were 

li v ing with their batterer at intake, were 

interviewed again at follow- up (from 1 to 18 months 
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later) when their case was closed. The 

investigators found that being employed is 

significantly related to the decision to leave the 

abusi ve relationship. Of the 56 women who were 

employed at the time of the intake interview, 41 had 

left the relationship at follow-up, while only 20 of 

the 42 women who were unemployed at intake had 

chosen to do so. The women who had jobs and were in 

relationships a shorter time (an average of 5.15 

years) were more likely to leave than those with no 

jobs and in relationships an average of 8.27 years. 

In total, 61 of the 98 women decided to separate 

from or divorce their abusers . The majority of the 

women who left had been with their partners a 

shorter amount of time, had jobs, or both. The 

researchers cautioned that economic dependence and 

commitment to the relationship do not seem to be the 

cause of the abuse. Rather, they thought that those 

factors "mediate the woman ' s tolerance for abuse" 

C p. 791 > • 

Wa lker's (1984) survey of 435 battered women 

found that financial isolation was pertinent in 

keeping a woman in an abusive relationship. In this 

study over 50% of the women had been in both 

battering and nonbattering situations and answered 

identical questions regarding both relationships. 

The data showed that 27'l. of the battered women had 
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no access to cash when living wi th the batterer, as 

compared to 8% when living with the nonbatterer. 

Thirty-four percent of the women in battering 

relationships said they d id not have access to a 

checking account, as compared with 26% in 

nonbattering relationships (p . 28) . These figures, 

Walker said, supported her prediction that being in 

a battering relationship has a negative impact on a 

woman's financial independence . 

It should not be surprising that for some 

vulnerable battered women staying in an abusive 

relationship i s often a better alternative than 

economic deprivation (Schechter, 1982) . In 

testimony given to the Missouri Governor's Task 

Force on Domestic Violence (1988) a victim e xpressed 

her quandry this way: 

It is not an alternative for me to have a 
good paying job that would allow me to 
adequately prov ide for myself and my 
children without training, without 
experience, without transportation, 
without decent clothes, yet I am somehow 
supposed to magically do this . (p . 17) 

Barbara Ehrenrei ch < 1984) e>:panded on thi s 

predicament by pointing out that the fastest growing 

group . among America's female poor are single 

mothers, raising and supporting children on their 

own. Many are new re~ruits to poverty, women who 

have been middle class until divorce, or desertion , 

sev ered their claim on a man ' s wage. They have 
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often been called the "hidden poor" of America ' s 

suburbs; often left with the house and furniture but 

with no means of subsistence other than welfare, 

minimum wage level jobs and a trickle of child 

support payments, if they are lucky. Ehrenrei ch 

emphasized that single mothers living at the edge of 

subsistence, whether they are welfare mothers or 

members of the suburban new poor, are affected by 

outdated public policy that pays them less than is 

required for a moderate standard of living. 

Ehrenrich added that: 

Women in the United States earn, on the 
average , just over $10,000 a year, and 
according to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, it takes $25,407 a year to 
maintain a family of four at an 
"intermediate" standar-d of living. (p . 
173) 

Sti ll, many battered women, faced with serious 

financial and emotional responsibilities to 

themselves and to their children, either decide on 

their own to l eave , or are forced to leave. 

NiCarthy (1986) said: 

Although many women do manage ••• , the 
reality is, it ' s a very hard life. Until 
a woman has done it and l ear-ned firsthand 
that it 's still less painful than 
depending on a man who can't be depended 
on, she'll be too afraid to risk leaving . 
(p.11) 

In an attempt to mitigate these circumstances, 

the Missouri Governor's Task Force on Domestic 

Violence (1988) recommended that vocational training 
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for- women b e incr-eased to "help women become more 

self-sufficient, giving them more control over- their 

economic situation" (p . 17). Martin (1976) declar-ed 

that until innov ative programs based on cur-rent 

social r-eality ar-e instituted and fully implemented, 

battered women in the United States wil l continue to 

be held responsible b oth for their- batter-ing and for

ending their batter- ing without adequate economic 

r-esources (pp . 120-132) . Battered women have too 

long borne the pr-ejudice of a "plame the victim" 

stance which is often employed by a society 

unwilling to tackle deep and per-vasive social 

pr-oblems (Schechter-, 1982) . 

The Batter-ed Woman Syndrome 

Seligman's learned helplessness theory and 

the batter-ed woman syndrome. Battered women who 

come to therapy are often given ~oor pr-ognoses for 

change because, despite their stated desire to leave 

the battering relationship, they are often unable to 

do so (Follingstad, 1980). The concept of learned 

helplessness <Seligman, 1975) has been used b y 

Walker (1979) to e x plain the emotional , cognitive 

and behavioral limitations which leave some battered 

women powerless to effect positive change. 

In Seligman ·s (1975) research, original ly 

designed to test pain-avoidance efficacy , one group 

of dogs were placed in restraints and given 64 
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five-second moderately painful shocks. Twenty-four 

hours later these same dogs were placed in a cage 

where escape from the shocks was possible . 

researcher ' s surprise, the dogs, after again 

To the 

receiving shocks , quit trying to escape after about 

30 seconds and then lay down and began whining. 

Another group of dogs who did not first e x perience 

inescapable shocks quite rapidly learned how to 

escape by jumping over the barriers to safety . From 

this experiment came Seligman 's theory of learned 

helplessness: 

The e x pectati on that an outcome is 
independent of responding (1) reduces the 
motivation to control the outcome; (2) 
interferes with learning that responding 
controls the outcome; and, if the outcome 
is traumatic, (3) produces fear for as 
long as the subject is uncertain of the 
uncontrollability of the outcome, then 
produces depression. (pp. 55-56) 

Walker (1979 ) adapted Seligman ' s theory to 

fit the e x perience of the battered woman this way : 

Repeated batterings diminish the woman ' s 
moti vation to respond . She becomes 
passive. She does not believe her 
response will resul t in a favorable 
outcome, whether or not it might . Havi n g 
generalized her helplessness [she) does 
not believe anything she does will alter 
any outcome. (pp. 49- 50 ) 

Like those laboratory animals, battered women when 

subjected to their partners' capricious acts of 

violence begin to lose faith in their ability to 

keep themsel v e s safe or to escape. This response 
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is part of what Walker (1979, 1984) typifies as the 

"battered woman syndrome." According to Micklow 

(1988) this syndrome 

refers to the unique psychological and 
behav ioral reactions to common factors 
that are exhibited by a woman living in a 
violent relationship; the factors inc lude 
fear, frustration, stress disorders, 
depression, economic and emotional 
dependence on the husband [or partner) , 
hopes that the •. • relationship will 
improve, poor self-image, isolation, and 
learned hel plessness. (p. 41 7) 

The battered woman sur-vives by employing "cognitive 

distortions such as minimization, denial, and 

dissociation or splitting the mind from the body 

during particular l y bad times" said Walker (1989, 

p . 698 ) . 

Wal ker (1984) asserted that if a woman intends 

to escape an abusive relationship she must stop 

blaming herself, become angry rather than depressed, 

act instead of passively react and become more 

realistic about the possibility that the 

relationship will continue to worsen rather than 

i mpr-ove. 

Not a l l battered women are debilitated b y the 

effects of learned helplessness. While data from 

Walker ' s research involving over 400 battered women 

found that "the probabi l ity that a woman wil l seek 

help incre ases o v er time , " (from 14 p e r cent t o 50 

percent at the time of the final inci dent>, 50 
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percent did not seek help regardless of the severity 

of the violence (p. 150). However, Gelles and 

Straus (1988) ~eported that data from their two 

national family violence surveys (1976 and 1985) 

gave them no reason to believe that the majority of 

abused and battered women suffer from learned 

helplessness. According to Gelles and Straus 

(1988>, rather than being compliant, passive, and 

submissive, most battered women "search for avenues 

of reconciliation, therapy and escape" Cp. 143) . 

This viewpoint is shared by Gondolf (1988) who has 

helped generate an emerging theory which perceives 

battered women a s strong survivors rather than 

victims of learned helplessness. 

The relationship between battering and 

problem-sol vi ng skills. In a study investigating 

problem-solving skills, Claerhout, Elder, and Janes 

(1982) had 14 battered women in a domestic violence 

shelter and 20 nonbattered women fill out an 

open-ended questionnaire about abuse situations and 

asked these subjects to "list all the things they 

could do" and then to choose among their responses 

"which ones would be best and state why" Cp. 609). 

Their study revealed that nonbattered women 

generated significantly more total alternatives and 

effective alternatives than did battered women. 

Battered women were more likely to produce a voidant 
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or dependent responses. 

Launius and Jensen (1987) compared the 

interpersonal problem-solving skills of 19 women who 

had been physically abused, 19 women who were 

receiving counseling but had not been abused , and 19 

women in the control group who were not in 

counseling and had not been abused. Whil e the 

Claerhout, Elder and Janes (1982) study involved 

distressed battered women and used only abuse 

episodes to test problem-sol vi ng skills, Launius and 

Jensen (1987) controlled for the effects of 

depression and anxiety and used a wider range of 

problem situations (three dealing with abuse and 

three dealing with general situations) and still 

received similar resul ts . The results of their 

study not only confirmed the earlier study of 

Claerhout, Elder and Janes (1982) , but also 

reinforced the logic of Walker's (1979) work in 

applying the learned helplessness theor y to the 

battered woman 's experience. 

A case study by Follingstad (1980) also 

affirmed that battering lowers problem-solving 

skills and fu~ther illustrated that this deficit is 

not indigenous to the personality makeup of the 

battered woman . She administered the Minnesota 

Multiphasic Personality Inventory CMMPI> to her 

client, a 27 year old battered woman, both before 
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therapy and after therapy to illustrate the client "s 

personal growth towards autonomy and empowerment . 

Follingstad concluded that : 

An important contribution of this study 
lies in the reconceptual ization of the 
abused woman 's e xtreme passi vity and 
help l essness as the resul t of her 
situation rather than as the antecedent of 
it . This client possessed traits 
considered "typical" for battered women 
and suggestive of poor prognosis in 
therapy yet was able to move toward 
adaptive behav ior and positive action. The 
vast changes in personality test data pre
a n d post-therapy suggest that wh i le the 
client may have originall y had difficulty 
in adaptive problem-sol v ing, the abusive 
situation probably shaped her responses 
into the maladaptive passive, dependent 
style. (p. 303) 

Follingstad ( 1980) suggested that based on this 

study and Seligman·s ( 1975) learned helplessness 

theory, future victimization may be a voided by : 

1 . building competency skills to ensure 
the ability to develop future meaningful 
relationships ; 
2. developing the woman ' s ability to 
percei ve causal relationships between her 
own behav ior and outcomes of situations; 
3 . increasing self - esteem through a sense 
of developed competency and control based 
on successful e x periences; and 
4. providing a wide repertoire of coping 
respon ses to be used at times when usual 
responses are i nef fecti ve. Cp . 30) 

Shelters for Battered Women 

Shelter Programs: Refuges for Battered Women 

Shelter intervention . Comprehensive shelters 

for battered women offer safety and a structured 

program which feature practical , didactic advice and 
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assistance towards gaining police and legal 

protection, welfare services, jobs, and independent 

housing away from the abuser . Through the shelter, 

women are introduced to the social service network 

which can provide food stamps, subsidiz e d housing, 

Aid to Families wi th Dependent Children, job 

trai ning, job rehabilitation, and local low-cost 

childcare. The shelter residents are provi ded with 

information on legal services for poor women and 

legal remedies through adult abµse laws that are 

available in most states (Sedlak, 1988). 

According to the Missouri Governor's Task Forc e 

on Domes tic Violence ( 1988) the primary goal of 

comprehensive shelter serv ices for battered women is 

to reduce the incidence and impact of domestic 

v iolence. The shelter staf f promotes the individual 

woman's work towards "ending the violence, 

under-standing the cycle of abuse", and effor-ts 

towar-d "r-esolving the pr-actical problems of living 

that have resulted from the violence" (p . 67). 

Shelter- phi 1 osophy and emphasis. "The 

under-lying philosophy for- effective shelter- ser-v ices 

is that women are their own best e >:perts" 

(Governor ' s Task Force on Domestic Violence, p. 67). 

This philosophy is thought to be effective in 

helping women believe in themselves enough to e nd 

further victimizati on. The emphasis in the shelter 
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movement is to redirect the woman from spending her 

energies in trying to rehabilitate her abuser toward 

reclaiming her sense of self-esteem, toward taki ng 

action instead of simply reacting, toward 

empowerment, rather than depres sion and self-hate 

CNiCarthy, 1986). Schechter (1982) further 

clarified the shelters ' philosophy of self-help and 

empowerment as follows: 

Self -help, closely related to definitions 
of "empowerment," is described as a 
process through which women, e xperts about 
their own lives, learn to know their 
strength. Empowerment combines ideas 
about internal izing personal and 
collecti ve power and validating women's 
personal e x periences as politicall y 
tcaused:l rather than self-caused or 
"crazy. " In a feminist political conte>: t, 
empowerment signifies standing together as 
a community just as it means supportively 
enabling a person to take risks . Its 
premise is to turn indi v idual defeats into 
victories b y giving women tools to better 
control their lives and joining in 
collecti ve struggle. Cp. 109) 

Hoff (1984) wrote "Many women come to shelters 

c onvinced that they are psychologically disturbed 

and i n need of a therapist" (p . 248). Hoff said 

that they have internalized the message that the 

battering occurred because of something wrong with 

them . When battered women begin to feel strong and 

in control of their lives, they may find that a 

therapist is not needed and that other women can 

help them in ways they could not imagine. 

discovery contrasts with their traditional 

This 
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socialization whereby they looked at other women as 

competition in getting and holding a man. This 

discovery, says Hoff, occurs most often in shelters 

which actively encourage battered women to take 

charge of their lives. Seeing their 

cbunselor/advocate as responsible, independent and 

caring sometimes inspires these women not only to 

take steps to end their victimization but to become 

part of the effort to end all domestic violence . 

Hoff added, "A woman ' s positive e >:perience of 

support while in crisis is the best preparation for 

such involvement" ( p. 248) • 

Data from an Illinois Coalition Against 

Domestic Violence (ICADV) (1985) survey of Illinois 

domestic violence programs indicated that: 

The most important contribution to 
personal empowerment seems to occur as 
domestic violence services assist battered 
women in gaining control over and 
satisfaction with their l ives, and in 
reducing feelings of guilt, shame and 
helplessness caused b y the abuse directed 
at them. (p. 8) 

Thus empowered, the women come to deny the 

legitimacy of the use of violence in their lives and 

become determined to put an end to their 

victimization . 
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Shelter living. When battered women enter a 

shelter they begin to reap important benefits: they 

are away from an immediate threat of violence or 

danger; they have time to heal both physically and 

mentally (if shelter residence is for more than just 

a few days); they are better able to get a clear, 

unb iased pictur e of their situations and options, 

and they no longer feel alone and isolated (Harris , 

1981). 

Bowker and Maurer (1985) stated "Sheltering 

strikes at the heart of the batterer's isolation 

strategy b y suddenly immersing his wife in communal 

li ving . Thi s radical, if all too short, change in 

the social life of the battered wife sets the stage 

for a major reorientation of her approach to l ife" 

(p . 7) . Once the battered woman learns she is not 

alone, that s he has problems similar t o other 

shelter resideRts, and that her situation i s not 

hope l ess , the woman' s vast potential for personal 

growth and development i s often unlocked . 

Shelter living was aptly described b y Bowker 

and Maurer (1985) this way: 

Life in a shelter is not unlike living in 
a commune--a very special kind of commune 
in which nearly all the members have been 
the victim of repeated felonious assaults 
and most of them have suffered numerous 
instances of rape at the hand of their 
loved ones. Clients associate with one 
another 24 hours a day, in and out of 
sessions defined as therapeutic. They 
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constantly exchange experiences, and in 
doing so learn a great deal about the 
range of outrages that violent men are 
capable of perpetrating on their wives and 
also about what sometimes works to 
diminish the violence . (p. 7) 

Powerful therapeutic relationships develop in 

shelter settings among the shelter residents and 

shelter staff which serve to further empower women . 

Bowker and Maurer (1985) explained the shelter 

workers importance as new role models as follows: 

Most battered women entering a shelter 
probably have never met a woman who 
successfully ended the 
violence in her life and transcended her 
victimization in the new or modified life 
she built for herself <and her children in 
most cases>. Exposure to staff members 
who have confidence that battering can be 
ended based on their own e x peri ences, as 
well as to staff members whose 
professional expertise can be brought to 
bear on client requests for assistance, 
maxi mizes the change-enhancing impact of 
the shelter e >: perience. (p. 7) 

Counseling Services for Battered Women 

A task-centered approach. According to Epstein 

(1980), "preoccupation with psychopathology is the 

surest way we know of to overlook the many 

activities that can be carried out to lighten a 

person 's burden" (p . 93). She recommended a 

task-centered approach to crisis situations that 

focuses not on perjorative labeling of persons, but 

on their strengths, which can be used to end their 

victimization . 
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The task-centered approach has much to offer 

women who have just left a battering situation and 

who may be almost paralyzed by fear when faced wi th 

the overwhelming problems of developing and then 

maintaining a sing l e-parent family lifestyle. This 

approach offers a step- by-step plan that makes the 

job of building a safe life for the family seem 

manageable . Its emphasis on client control of the 

direction of trea tment empowers the battered women 

to structure their li ves on their own terms . For 

these reasons, the task-centered approach has become 

the method of choice of many shelters (Missouri 

Governor 's Task Force on Domestic Violence, 1988) . 

The shelter counselor uses the task-centered 

approach to assist the battered woman in e xploring 

all her alternatives and their likely consequences. 

Further, the counselor encourages the battered woman 

to set goals and to be assertive in asking for what 

she needs to help her goals become reality (Epstein, 

1980). Th is reduces the battered woman ' s feeling of 

being swept along in a situation over wh ich she has 

no control. Goodstein and Page (1981) asserted that 

plans made for the b a ttered woman by shelter workers 

without her consent may lead to feelings of 

frustration and alienation toward her source of 

help. This would mimic the arbitrary climate of her 

own personal situation at home and would be 
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detrimental to the woman's view of herself as an 

intelligent, capable person (Goodstein & Page , 

1981) . 

Goal Plans . A written goal plan is an integral 

part of task-centered therapy and provides structure 

to the counseling experience . It is developed within 

the first two days of shelter residency . Goal plans 

usually reflec t a woman 's efforts towards ending the 

abuse, understanding the cycle of violence , learning 

about her legal options, helping herself and her 

children recover emotionally from the violence, and 

resolving practical problems in living which have 

resulted from her victimization . The goal plan 

guides both the woman receiving services and the 

shelter staff as they work together to achieve the 

agreed-upon goals. The goal plan guides the woman 

as she chooses daily tasks during her shelter stay 

<The Women 's Center, 1986) . 

At The Women 's Center , the residents share 

their daily plans and progress with one another in a 

goal group every weekday morning and in results 

group every weekday afternoon . The focus on goal 

accomplishment helps women feel successful as 

indi vi duals and helps end the l ow self-esteem that 

has helped to keep them trapped in the past. <Deb 

Page-Adams, personal communication, December, 1988). 
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Individual counseling. The counseling d one in 

shelters is often highly individualized in order 

tomeet the particular needs of each woman and her 

family. Formal individual counseling sessions a r e 

held at least twice each week at The Women ' s Center . 

In these sessions , the battered woman and her 

counselor work together to alleviate specific target 

problems . Obtaining the needed resources to br i n g 

about change becomes a joint effort . Through shelter 

counseling, battered women come to realize that they 

can never "cause" or "stop" their partner's abusive 

behavior but they can attempt to keep themselves 

safe by doing safety planning and e x ploring their 

own e x periences with the cycle of violence (0 . 

Page-Adams , personal communication , December, 1988). 

Specific components of individual counseling 

offered by comprehensive shelters to battered wome n, 

according to Missouri Governor ' s Task Force on 

Domestic Violence (1988) , include: 

1. A lethality assessment of the woman's 
indi vidual domestic violence situation. 
2 . The provision of information regarding 
the cycle of violence , legal remedies, and 
community resources. 
3 . The provision of information about the 
impact of chemical dependency on domestic 
violence . 
4 . Assurance that no one deserves to be 
beaten and that building a life without 
violence is possible . 
5. Reinforcement of the knowledge that 
reconci li ation will not be successful 



until t he man who is abusive completes a 
specialized program. 
6 . Support and advocacy for the woman as 
she e x plores her victimization and as she 
grieves the potential loss of her pr imary 
relationship . 
7 . Support and advocacy for the woman as 
she resolves housing dilemmas, economic 
uncertainty , medical problems, anrl lGgdl 
issues . 
8 . Training and practice opportunities in 
building self-esteem, decision-making, 
parenting , e x pressing emotions in healthy 
ways, stress management and assertion. (p . 
68) 

In addition to individual counseling sessions, 

informal counseling is made available each day 

through every staff person on duty . 
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Group counseling. According to The Women's 

Center (1985>, support groups that help victims of 

domestic violence are held t wice each week . These 

groups help women develop new skills for living in 

violence-free and chemical-free environments . Women 

learn that they are not alone and are not to blame 

for the violence they have survived. Counselors 

review the cycle of violence and information about 

the Missouri Adul t Abuse Act which provides for an 

order of protection. Women can share their own 

experiences and receive support within the context 

of these confi dential groups. 

I n t h e morni n g goal-planning group the women 

map out their daily plans of action . In this way, 

it is better assured that each day i n the month-long 

program will be fu l l of success for the woman . A 
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chemical education group is hel d once a week to 

e xp lain the effect chemical abuse can have o n 

relationships. In addition, shelter residents are 

encouraged to attend outside support grou p s such as 

Alcoholics Anonymous , Al-Anon, Adult Children o f 

Alcoholics, Parents Without Partners , incest 

survivo r ' s groups, assertion training groups , etc . 

(The Women ' s Center , 1985). 

Women who come to the twice-week ly domestic 

violence survivors' support groups are from the 

community and the shelter and are either in current 

abusi ve relationships or have succeeded in severing 

their ties with their abuser. Their varied 

circumstances and sensitivi ti es impact the group . 

Acc ording to Rounsaville , Lifton, and Bieber (1979 ) , 

women who are first beginning to speak out may be 

afraid to come to group meetings because their 

partners may retali ate. They fear future beatings 

and endangering the safety of their chi ldren , fam i l y 

and friends . They realize that no protecti on is 

offered beyond advice to seek t he help of the 

police . Marti n (1976) pointed out that such fear 

immobili zes many women , r u ling their a c tions , their 

decisions and their entire lives. For this reason, 

support groups are task-centered and action-or iented 

to keep such feelings from paralyzing group members 

in addressi n g their practical p roblems in l iving. 
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The facilitator guides the group for ward to 

dec isions , goals , and sol utions rather than toward 

ruminations about the past, while at the same time 

validating the lessons that can be learned from the 

past (NiCarthy, 1986) . Walker (1984) said 

"Listening to other women 's descri ptions of bot h the 

violent and the loving parts of their relationsh i p s 

helps put it all in perspective" Cp . 128) . 

Formerly battered women members can help to 

prevent a "misery loves company " tone that hinders 

group progress towa rd goals. They also serve as 

role models. Bowker (1986) e x plained modeling and 

its effects this way : 

The primary form of help I found being 
gi ven in women 's groups was modeling . In 
modeling, the group leader or group 
members tell about their e x periences . The 
person whose problem i s being discussed 
learns what she might do about it by 
hearing what others did when they had the 
same or similar problem. Through this 
proc ess, she also gains confidenc e that 
the problem can be solved . After all, 
other women just like her worked it out, 
so she can, too. (p . 75-76) 

Support and understanding from others , 

particularly formerly battered women, assist 

di s tressed battered women in regai ning the 

ability to make positive life changes <Freeman, 

1979) . Thus they are able to more quickly see 

themselves as persons who can actively 

participate in ending the viol ence in their 
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Shelter Services for Children 

While the battered women who are mothers 

are actively devel oping practical soluti on~ to 

bui ld a violence-free life, in comprehensive 

shelters t h e chi ldren are busy in their o wn 

recovery program. These programs usually 

involve group activities , play therapy, 

task-centered therapy , and tutoring . At The 
. 

Women's Center the children learn that violent 

behavior is n o t acceptable and that they are 

not responsible for their parents· violence 

(The Women's Center, 1986) . The child care 
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specialist works with the children , according 

to eac h indi vi dual 's l evel of understanding, to 

help them gain self-esteem , e x press feelings, 

make decision s for themselves, learn 

non-violent ~ays of resolving conflicts , and to 

gain an understanding of the effects of 

chemical d e pendency . Typical goals f or younger 

children may be wanting to feel better , or 

understanding wh y he or she is staying at the 

shelter. Older children's goal s , accordi ng to 

the Missour i Governor ' s Task Force on Domestic 

Violence (1988), may include wor k toward 

building self-esteem 
learning to identify, name, accept and 
e xpress fee ling s 



learning stress management skills 
developing decision-making abilities 
learning to resolve conflict without 
violence [and1 
understanding the family disease of 
chemical dependency . (p . 69> 

The Effectiveness of Shelter Programs 

4J 

Historically , the effectiveness of shelters in 

assisting battered women has been measured by the 

proportion of t h e women they serve who establish 

independent living arrangements . Researchers claim 

that 45 to 5 0 % of shelter residents do not return to 

their abusers following their shel ter stay (Colorado 

Association of Aid to Battered Women , 1979 ; Snyder & 

Scheer , 1980; Walker , 1978) . Aguirre (1985) and 

Doherty (1981) reported estimates as high as 

two-thirds to four-fifths not returning. Judging 

from these reports, it appears that shelters are 

successful in aiding most of the battered women they 

serve ta break their ties with their abusive 

partners . 

Sedlak (1988) reported that women who stay in a 

shelter several weeks , rather than several days , are 

less li kely to return to their abusers and are less 

depressed (Sedlak, 1983; Zucke rman L Piaget , 1982) . 

They also have higher scores on interna l locus of 

contro l measures , and have more f riends wi t h people 

unconnecte d with their a busers (Sedlak , 1983) . 

Dalto (1983) f o u n d t h at wo men who f orm c l ose 
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relationships with other shelter residents or who 

identify with a shelter role model are less likely 

to return to their abusers. 

A shelter stay can alter a woman 's relationship 

with her abuser and improve her chance for safet y 

even if she decides to return to him (Sedlak, 1988) . 

Seward (1980) and Vaughn (1979) claimed that the 

shelter stay may serve notice that the abuse would 

not be tolerated and might motivate the abuser to 

seek help . Accord i ng to the Colorado Association 

for Battered Women (1979), 19% of the women served 

b y shelter programs achieve nonviolence in their 

relationships. 

To illustrate the effects of a shelter stay on 

new violence, Berk, Newton, and Berk (1986) 

interviewed 243 wife battery victims over an 

18-month period and reinterviewed 155 of these women 

six weeks after shelter and/or police intervention. 

Using shelter records, the researc hers determined 

which of the wome n had stayed at a shelter between 

the time of the first and second interviews . Of the 

155, 57 women had used a shelter and stayed between 

one and 31 days . They hypothesized that: 

Shelters may not be effective measures for 
everyone. When a shelter stay is seen by 
the dominant partner as flagrant 
disobedience, a shelter stay may a ctuall y 
increase the likelihood of viol ence. 
However, we also hypothesize that when a 
shelter stay is percei ved by the potential 



assailant as a step toward genuine 
independence, the likelihood of v iolence 
will decline. (p. 484) 
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Berk et a l. (1986) conc luded that the shelters 

appeared to have had a beneficial effect in reduci n q 

the likelihood of new violence. Ei ght out of 10 

wo men e x perienced no new violence between l e avi ng 

the shelter and being interviewed an ave r age of 54 

day s afterwar-ds . However, they found tha t the 

benef its of a shelter- stay depended upon whether t h e 

women ' s action was per-ceived "as a genu ine 

e >: plorati o n of alter-natives " or- as j ust 

"disobedience" (p. 484) . For women who wer e 

percei v ed a s less seriou s about tak ing contr-ol o f 

the ir lives , she lter resi dency either had no impact 

or may have serv e d as a trigger for retaliation. 

This resear-ch fou nd that five percent of the wome n 

were beaten after returning home. Whil e Ber k et al. 

(1986 ) point out that thi s is but one study and th a t 

it has several res earch limi tat i o ns , the study shows 

that the outcome of shelter r esidency is not unifor m 

for- all victims of domestic violence . 

Giles- Sims (1985) performed a n evaluative stu d y 

of 27 battered women and their children during 

shelter res idency and reinter-viewed 21 of these 

women six month s after discharge. Her investigation 

found that the children of the batter-ed women in her 

study were abused much less after shelter- residency 
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than in the year preceding their shelter stay due 

mostly to the fact that their mothers were no longer 

living with abusive men . She stated , "This suggests 

that the focus of shelter programs on making women 

more independent financially and socially has 

significant impact for the children invol ved " (p . 

210) . She concluded that shelter intervention 

reduces both wife abuse and child abuse because of 

the following factors: 

1. Violence is not allowed in the shelter 
studied ... either against the children or 
other clients or staff . 
2 . Shelters help and encourage women to 
find independent sources of financial and 
social support . 
3 . Independent resources can prov ide 
women with a source o f power they may not 
h ave had previcusly and makes it less 
likel y they will return to abusive 
situations, or if they return they will do 
so wi th a basis for a more equa l power 
relationship with the man . 
4. In addition, shelter programs focus on 
a redefinition of violence within the 
family as simply not acceptable . (p . 209) 

These factors, Giles-Sims asserts, deny legitimacy 

to vi olent behavior and serve to break the cycle of 

violence in families where there is physical abuse . 

Research by Bowker and Maurer (1985), inv olving 

1 , 000 _battered women, further attested to the 

effectiveness of formal shelters for battered women. 

Data were obtained from 146 in-depth i nterviews with 

formerly b attered women from Wisconsin, and 854 

questionnaires sent in by women in response to an 
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advertisement in the March 9, 1982 issue of Woman's 

Day. Seventy-six percent of these women sought 

either formal or informal refuge, some more than 

once . The three major refuge contributors were 

relatives, friends and formal shelters . Only 13% of 

these women used formal shelters because they were 

scarce in 1979 when the majority of these women 

fled. The 130 women who used shelters, however, 

rated them highly effective in helping to decrease 

or end the violence . Forty-four percent rated them 

very effective, 12% rated them as somewhat 

effective, 16% as slightly effective , and 22% as not 

effective. Comparable effectiveness ratings for 

other professional groups were : 30% for lawyers, 27% 

for women 's groups, 23% for district attorneys, 20% 

for social service or counseling agencies, 19% for 

the police, 12% for the clergy , and 8% for 

physicians and nurses Cp .6). In freeing the women 

from the cycle of violence, Bowker and Maurer 

conclude that "shelters deliver more positi v e 

effects per unit cost than much more expensive and 

less satisfactory competitors in the field of 

services to violent families" Cp. 7). They end 

their report with a plea for increasing the number 

of shelters because "e>:isting facilities do not 

begin to meet the e x isting need for the sheltering 

of battered women" (p. 7>. 
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Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine 

whether battered women's residency and participation 

in The Women 's Center 's domestic violence shelter 

program in St . Charles, Missouri resulted in 

empowerment . Empowerment was defined as positive 

changes in a battered woman ' s attitudes towards 

herself and her life situation and in her 

determination to take action to keep herself safe 

from both immediate and future abuse . A 

questionnaire assessing these changes was 

administered to battered women upon their admission 

to The Women 's Center and again at the time of their 

discharge. 

Positive ch a nges in both attitude and e xpressed 

intentions are consider ed part of "the transitions 

an abused woman makes in her journey from passive, 

yet hostile dependence and helplessness, to active 

choices, independence and goal setting'' (Dalton L 

Kantner, 1983 , p. 708). It was the assumption of 

this study that changes of a positive nature in the 

battered women participating in The Women ' s Center 

program would indicate that the program is effective 

in helping battered women grow in self-esteem and 

self-confidence, take action to end abuse and 

violence, and take charge of their lives. 
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Statement of Hypotheses 

Four hypotheses were formulated for t h is study . 

The hypotheses concern a subject sample of battered 

women who would be participating in the residential 

shelter program of The Women ' s Center in St . 

Charles, Missouri . The hypotheses are in regard to 

changes that are e x pected to occur in the subjects ' 

attitudes and intentions while in the shelter 

program and that were assessed through a self-report 

questionnaire . The hypotheses are as follows : 

1 . From the time of admission to the shelter 

program to the time of discharge the subjects' 

total empowerment scores will change in a positive 

direction, and the change will be significant . 

2 . From admission to discharge the subjec t s' 

e x pressed attitudes about themselves and their 

situation in life will change in a positive 

direction, and the change will be significant . 

3. From admission to discharge the subjects ' 

e x pressed intentions to take action to keep 

themselves safe from immediate and further abuse 

will change in a positive direction, and the change 

will be significant . 

4. The subjects ' expressed-attitude changes 

from admission to discharge will be significantly 

positively correlated with their 

changes. 

e x presse A·~-~~ 

\ ~ 
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Participants consisted of 25 battered women who 

completed at least 21 days of the 3O-day domestic 

violence program in residence at The Women ' s Center, 

located in St. Charles, Missouri. The Women ' s 

Center is a comprehensive residential program for 

battered women, women who are recovering from 

chemical dependency, and the children of these 

women. The subjects selected were the first 25 

battered women who consented to participate who were 

in an abusive r elat ionship just prior to shelter 

residence and who were able to be interviewed both 

at admission and discharge. Recruitment was 

facilitated by a flyer that was placed in each 

woman ' s orientation f ol der (see Appendix A>. A 

mutually convenient interview time was then 

established so that subjects could meet with the 

researcher . The subjects participated in a highl y 

structured program geared toward empowerment and 

independent living . 

Of these 25 women , two women were in the 

program for 21 days, while the remaining 23 women 

finished the entire 3O-day program. Eighteen other 

women chose to participate; however, they were 

eliminated from the study because they did not 
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complete three weeks of residency or because they 

were not available for the discharge interview. Of 

25 women subjects, 21 were white and four were 

black . The mean age of the subjects was 31 years ; 

the median age was 29 years . The subjects brought 

25 of their children with them to the shelter . 

Fourteen women were married, one was widowed, five 

were di vorced, and five were single and never 

married . Seventeen of these women had a high school 

education or beyond, wh i le eight never graduated 

from high school. Two of these women were employed 

at time of admission to The Women ' s Center, and 2 3 

were unemployed . 

Inte,..-vi ewer-

lhe interviewer was the author of this study . 

The interviewer had master ' s level training in 

counseling psy chology and had specialized training 

and understanding of domestic violence issues 

through ten years of involvement with The Women ' s 

Center as a volunteer and practicum student. 

Instrument 

The Illinois Coalition Against Domestic 

Violence (1985) operationalized the term 

"empowerment" by stating : 

Growth in personal empowerment occurs with 
growth in the following: positive 
self-esteem, sense of control over and 
satisfaction with one ' s l ife, feelings of 
capability to handle personal problems, 



and ability to identify and use community 
resources . Ad ditionally, personal 
empowerment grows when there is red uction 
in feelings of helplessness about the 
abuse and feelings of guilt and shame 
about the abuse. (p . 2) 
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The Survey for Residential Clients of Shelters for 

Women <SRCSW) is a 20-item self-report 

questionnaire designed to assess a battered womans 

personal power b y implementing this formula. Two 

forms of the survey were developed for this study . 

For m A was administered to each subject during her 

initial interview withi n two to four days after 

e ntering The Women ' s Center <see Appendix B>. 

B was administered to each subject during her 

d ischarge interview (see Appendi x C). 

Form 

The survey h~s three parts. Part I consists of 

seven items t hat assess a battered woman ' s attitude 

toward herself and her life situation. The items in 

Part I are identical f or Forms A and B. Part I I has 

fi ve items. For Form A the items assess the 

frequency with wh ich a woman has taken certain 

protective action s in the past as an immediate 

response to havi ng a buse directed at her . For Form 

B, the items assess what a woman thinks will be the 

frequ~nc y with which she takes certain protecti ve 

actions in the future as an immediate response to 

h aving abuse directed at her. Part Ill has eight 

items . For Form A, the items asse ss the frequency 
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with which a woman has taken certain protective 

actions in the past to attempt to keep herself safe 

from further abuse . For Form B, the items assess 

what a woman thinks will be the frequency with which 

she takes certain protective actions in the future 

to attempt to keep herself safe from further abuse . 

A four-point Li kert scale was used in scori ng 

responses from "frequently" to "never" for all items 

in both forms of the SRCSW. For Parts I, II , and 

III of the survey , the numerical values for each 

response category were as follows: "frequentl y , " 4; 

" sometimes," 3; "rarel y," 2; and "never," 1. For 

Part I, in the sixth and seventh questions, the 

values were weighted negativel y . The survey was 

scored by summing the response values and 

d isregardi ng a ll "other" scores . Summation scores 

were calculated for each of the three parts of the 

survey, and these were combined to obtain a t ota l 

score for the survey . The total score indicated a 

battered wo man ' s overall level of empowerment . The 

higher the score, t he higher the level of 

empowerment. 

1he Survey for Residential Clients of Shelters 

for Women (SRCSW) was derived from the Empowerment 

Questionnaire which was originally formulated b y the 

Illinois Coalition Against Domestic Violence (1984 ) . 

(See Appendi x D. ) It was intended to be used as an 
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evaluative tool for their domestic violence programs 

statewide. For purposes of this study, changes were 

made in the Empowerment Questionnaire to facilitate 

the data gathering and to further clarify the i ntent 

of the questions . The Empowerment Questionnaire was 

used for onl y one year by the Illinois Coalition 

Against Domestic Violence. As a consequence, the 

reliability , the validity and the norms of the 

questionnaire were never established. However, due 

to its comprehensive design , much i nformation was 

generated and can be reviewed <see Appendi x E). 

Intervention 

The Women ' s Center ' s domest ic violence shel ter 

program is a 30-day intensive structured e x perience 

that involves i nterventions that are designed to 

empower b a ttered women to end the v iolence in their 

lives, to understand the c ycle of violence, and to 

build safe futures for themselves and their 

childr en . The philosophy of The Women ' s Center is 

that "battered women can end the abuse in their 

lives with adequate help , suppor t, and resources," 

(The Women ' s Center, 1986, p . 4). In the context of 

a safe, supportive atmosphere, the women are 

encouraged to set their own goals, e x plore all o f 

their options , and to be assertive in voicing their 

needs. Support for change is provided not b y 

rescuing the battered woman, but by helping her to 
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discover her own strengths, encouraging her while 

making she is making difficult choices, and by 

reinforcing the message that everyone is entitled to 

a safe, secure life, free from the threat of 

violence . Counseling and advocacy is provided b y 

the shelter staff toward resolving the battered 

woman ' s unique problems with housing, economic, 

medi cal, and legal issues. The program consists of 

crisis intervention, individual counseling, group 

e x periences, and a children ' s program (see Appendi x 

F>. 

Procedure 

The subjects were recruited from the population 

of battered women who resided at The Women ' s Center 

for at least 21 days during a ten-month period, from 

March, 1989 through January, 1990. A fl yer was 

placed in each woman's orientation folder that 

e x plained the purpose of and need for this research 

<see Appendix A). 

The interviewer kept close contact with The 

Women ' s Center staff by telephone. Upon learning 

that a woman was admitted as a result of domestic 

violence , an interview appointment was arranged, 

norma ll y after t he 5:00 p.m. group. Each subject 

participated in an initial interview within two to 

four days after entering the program. The 

interviews were conducted at The Women ' s Center, in 
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private, with minimal interruptions. After 

e x plaining that the purpose of the research was to 

study the feelings and coping strategies of women 

who have been battered and that participation was 

voluntary , the woman was asked to sign the consent 

form, "Authorization for Disclosure of Confidential 

Information '' (see Appendi x G). If signed, she was 

asked to fill out Form A of the SRCSW. 

The scheduling and e xecution of the discharge 

interv iew was predi cated on the completion of 3 0 

days of shelter residency . Discharge interviews 

took place not more than four days before leaving 

the shelter, while the ma j ority occurred less than 

two day s before discharge . The women were asked to 

fill out Form B. After this was done, the 

interv iewer thanked the participant for her 

contribution and e x pressed her best wishes for the 

woman ' s success in her new life away from the 

shelter . 
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RESULTS 
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There were 20 questions on the Survey for 

Residential Clients of Shelters for Women (SRCSW) 

designed to elicit information on e xpressed 

attitudes and intentions of women who have been 

abused or battered. Two of the questions involved 

an "other" answer which were disregarded for 

purposes of statistical analysis. From these data, 

conclusions were d rawn regarding each subject "s 

level of empowerment before and after participation 

in The Women ' s Center ' s shelter program for battered 

women. After a section on the statistical analysis 

of the overall outc ome of the study , the 18 

questions are introduced and the responses stated. 

Statistical Test s of Hypotheses 

Correlated t tests were used to measure and 

compare The Women "s Center "s domestic violence 

program's effectiveness in empowering battered 

women. For all t tests performed, a signifi cance 

level of .00 1 was used. A Pearson Product-Moment 

Correlation Coefficient statistical test was used to 

determine if the improved e xpressed attitudes and 

intentions of these subjects were positivel y 

related. 
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Correlated! tests showed a statistically 

significant increase of total empowerment scores , 

! <24) = -11.739, E < . 001, a statistically 

significant increase of e x pressed attitude scores, 

!<24> = -11.765 , R < . 001, and a statistically 

significant increase of e x pressed intention scores , 

!(24) = -9.170, p ( .001 . 

Ex pressed Attitudes Versus Ex pressed Intentions 

The pretest-to-posttest change scores on 

e x pressed attitudes were significantly and directl y 

correlated with the corresponding change score on 

e x pressed intentions, r(23 ) = . 407 , p < . 05. Thus, 

the improved attitudes of the abused and battered 

women served by The Women 's Center were positivel y 

related to their improved intentions scores. 

Table 1 shows the pretest and posttest means, 

standard deviations, and 1 ratios for three 

empowerment variables tested in this study. These 

statistics reflect positi ve changes in a battered 

woman's attitudes towards herself and her life 

situation, and her increased intentions to keep 

herself safe from abuse. 

Table 2 shows the correspond ing pre test and 

posttest individual scores on e ach of the three 
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Table 1 

Pretest and Posttest Means (and Standard Deviations) 

and t Ratios for Three Empowerment Variables 

Pre- Post-
Variable test test Difference t 

Total a 
Empowerment 28.32 51.80 -23 . 48 < 10. 00) -11.739 

E>:pressed 
- 11. 765a Attitudes 5.00 14.36 - 9 . 36 ( 3 . 98) 

E>:pressed 
9 . 170a Intentions 23 . 32 37.44 -14. 12 ( 7 . 70) -

a All ,e.·s <.001. 
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Table 2 

Pretest and Posttest Indivi d ual Emeowerment Scores 1 

Means and Standard Deviations 

Pretest Pos ttes t 

Subject TE EA EI TE EA EI 

1 30 3 27 4 3 14 29 
2 21 0 2 1 57 14 43 
3 34 15 19 55 18 37 
4 44 14 30 56 16 40 
5 18 3 15 58 18 4 0 
6 28 9 19 5 3 17 36 
7 25 3 22 52 13 39 
8 21 4 17 56 18 38 
9 20 3 17 54 15 39 
10 3 5 6 29 55 16 39 
11 26 1 25 33 9 24 
12 20 3 17 49 15 3 4 
13 35 6 29 57 13 44 
14 35 10 25 50 12 38 
15 27 4 23 52 15 37 
16 25 6 19 47 12 35 
17 28 5 23 43 14 29 
18 38 10 28 48 13 35 
19 3 1 2 29 58 17 41 
20 18 3 15 41 11 30 
21 39 8 31 5 5 17 38 
22 3(1 1 29 55 11 44 
23 19 -3 22 55 12 4 3 
24 4 7 6 41 56 14 42 
25 14 3 11 57 15 4 2 

Total 708 125 583 1295 359 936 

Mean 28.32 5 . 00 23.32 51.80 14.36 37 .44 

S.D. 8.57 4.18 6.65 6.27 2.43 5.12 

Note. TE=Total Empower ment, EA=E>:pressed Attitudes, 

EI =Expressed Intentions. 



empowerment variables plus means and standard 

deviations . 

Survey for Residential Clients of 

Shelters for Woman (SRCWS) 

Expressed Attitudes 
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The e xpressed attitudes of the 25 battered 

women surveyed are documented in Table 3. Questions 

one through seven sought to determine the subjects' 

personal empowerment b y e xploring the e xpressed 

attitudes of the battered women before and after 

participating in The Women ' s Center's domestic 

violence program. This component of empowerment is 

concerned with positive changes in attitude towards 

self-esteem, satisfaction and control, ability to 

deal with persona l problems, and the reduction of 

the negative attitudes of helplessness, guilt, and 

shame. 

Self-esteem. According to Table 3, most of the 

women reported at admission to The Women ' s Center 

that they liked themselves frequently or sometimes, 

while more than three- quarters of the women reported 

that they frequently or sometimes felt that they 

were worthwhile persons. More than one-third of the 

women reported that they rarely or never liked 

themselves; just under one-quarter of the women 

reported that they rarely or never felt worthwhi le. 
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Table 7 _, 

Frequency of Before and After E>:pressed Attitude 

Responses 

Some-
Frequent times Rarely Never 

( ½) ( '1/.) ( ½ ) ( 'l.) 

Self-esteem 
1. Likes self 

Before 5 (20) 11 (44) 8 (32) 1 ( 4) 

After 20 (80) 5 (20) ,.., .... . Worthwhile 
Before 7 (28) 12 (48) 4 ( 16) 2 ( 8) 

After 22 (88) 7 _, ( 12) 

Satisfaction and 
Control 

7 _, . Sat isfied 
Before 1 ( 4) ..,. _, < 12) 8 (32) 13 (52) 
After 7 (28) 15 (6(1) 1 ( 4) 2 (8) 

4 . In control 
Before 5 (20) 1 3 (52) 7 (28 ) 
After 16 (64) 9 (36) 

Deal with Personal 
Problems 

C' 
,J . Deal with 

problems 
Before 1 ( 4) 12 (48) 9 (36) 7 ._;, ( 12) 
After 19 (76) 6 ( 2 4 ) 

Helplessness 
6. Helpless 

Befor-e 15 (60) 8 (32) 1 ( 4) 1 ( 4 ) 

After 1 ( 4) 5 (20) 11 (44) 8 (32) 

Guilt and Shame 
7. Guilty 

and ashamed 
Before 15 (60) 5 (20) 3 ( 12) 2 (8) 
After 2 ( 8) 1 ( 4) 1 0 (40) 1 2 (48) 

n = "7C' 
.,_,_J 
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There is growth in self-esteem reflected at 

discharge from The Women's Center (see Table 3) . At 

completion of the program four- fifths of the women 

reported that they frequently or sometimes liked 

themselves while all of the women either felt 

frequently worthwhile or sometimes worthwhile. Of 

special note is the increase in those who reported 

they frequently liked themselves and frequentl y felt 

worthwhile. 

Satisfaction and control. At admission to The 

Wo men ' s Center more than four-fifths of the women 

reported feeling rarely or never satisfied with 

their lives. The rest were sometimes satisfied or 

frequentl y satisfied (see Table 3) . The figures 

were reversed at discharge with more than 

four-fifths of the respondents feeling frequentl y or 

sometimes satisfied while the rest of the women 

reported feeli ng rarel y or never satisfied with 

their li ves . 

At admission, none of the women reported 

feeling frequentl y in control of their lives , but 

one-fifth of the respondents reported feeling in 

control sometimes. At discharge, all of the 

respondents reported that they felt either 

frequently or sometimes in control. 

Ability to deal with personal problems. I n 

Table 3, battered women reported an increase in 
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their ability to deal with their personal problems 

after having received domestic violence services at 

The Women's Center. More than one-half of the 

respondents reported at admission that they 

frequentl y or sometimes felt able to deal with their 

problems. Others reported that they f e lt rarely or 

never able to deal with their problems. 

At discharge from The Women 's Center, the 

figures are reversed. None of the women felt rarel y 

or never able to deal with their problems at the 

time of discharge (see Table 3) . 

Helplessness . The major ity o f the respondents 

felt helpless about the abuse directed at them upon 

entering the shelter (see Table 3) . There was a 

reduction in feelings of helplessness towards the 

violence reported at discharge from The Women 's 

Center (see Table 3) . Mor e than three-fourths of 

the women reported that they felt helpless rarel y or 

never at discharge. One quarter of the women 

reported that they felt helpless sometimes while one 

woman reported that she felt helpless frequently . 

Guilt and shame. At admission, four-fifths of 

the battered women reported that they felt guilty 

and ashamed about the abuse directed at them either 

frequently or somet i mes (see Table 3) . One-fifth of 

the women reported that they felt guilty or ashamed 

rarely or never . 
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The Women's Center's domestic violence program 

contributes to the reduction in feelings of guilt 

and shame, as reflected in the surveys completed at 

discharge. The figures were reversed again at 

di scharge . Less than one-fifth of the respondents 

felt guilty and ashamed frequently or sometimes . 

Four-fif ths of the women felt guilty and ashamed 

either rarel y or never . 

Expressed Intent ions 

The e xpressed i ntentions of the 25 battered 

women surve yed are documented in Table 4. The nex t 

eleven ques tions deal with the second component of 

empowermen t, the battered woman's e xpressed 

intentions to act if she is confronted with violence 

in the future (see Table 4). Following the formula 

to make empowerment operational, the specific focus 

is on the ability to i dentify and utili2e community 

resources. 

Response to immediate threat of domestic 

violence . 

1. Call relatives o r friends for assistance. 

According to Table 4, at admission to The 

Women ·.s Center, Ltnder one-half of the respondents 

reported that they had frequently or sometimes 

called relatives or friends for assi stance while the 

majority reported that they had rarely or never 

called them. At discharge, almost three-quarters of 
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Table 4 

Fr-equency of Befor-e and After E>: pr-essed Intention 

Reseonses 

Same-
Frequent times Rarely Never 

C'Y.) ( ½.) ( '½) ( ½.) 

Immediate Threat 
1. Relatives or 

friends 
Before 6 (24) 4 ( 16) 6 (24) 9 (36) 
After 14 (56) 4 ( 16) 4 < 16) 3 C 12) .., .... . Police 
Before 3 ( 12) 5 (20) 6 (24) 11 (44) 

After 18 (72) 2 (8) 5 (20) 
3 . Leave 

Before 10 (40) 9 (36) 4 ( 16) 2 (8) 
After .., ... .... _, (92) 2 (8) 

4. Domest ic vie-
lence program 

Before 5 (20) 5 (20) 4 C 16 > 11 ( 44 ) 
After 21 (84) ..,. _, ( 12) 1 ( 4) 

Lang- term threat 
1. Relatives or 

friends 
Before 5 (20) 4 C 16) 5 (20) 1 (44) 
After 16 (64) 4 ( 16) 2 (8) 3 (12) 

2. Rel i gi OLIS 
representative 

Before 1 (4) 1 (4) 4 ( 16) 19 (76) 
After 7 (28) 10 (40) 5 (20) 3 C 12) 

3 . Counseling 
Before 6 (24) 3 ( 12) 4 C 16) 12 (48) 
After 21 (84) 3 (12) 1 (4) 

4. Joint 
caLmsel i ng 

Before 3 ( 12) 2 (8) 20 (80) 
After 6 (24) 3 C 12) 5 (20) 11 (44) .,,. ..., . Legal action 
Before 4 ( 16) 4 ( 16) 7 (28 ) 10 (40 ) 

After 18 (72) ... _, ( 12) 3 ( 12 > 1 (4) 
6 . Domestic via-

lence program 
Before ..,.. 

~ C 16) 5 (16) 5 (20) 12 (48 ) 
After 21 (84) 3 (12) 1 (4) 

7 . Separate more 
than week 

Bef ore 7 (28) 10 (40) 4 C 16) 4 C 16) 
After 25 ( 100) 

n = .L..J 
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the women intended to frequently or sometimes call 

their friends or relatives for help. The rest of the 

women reported that they intended to rarel y or never 

call friends or relatives f or help. 

2 . Call the police for help. 

In Table 4, at admission, almost one-third of 

the women reported that they had either frequently 

or sometimes called the police for help. More than 

two-thirds of the respondents reported that they had 

rarely or never called the poli~e for help. At 

discharge, the figures were reversed. Four-fifths 

of the women intended to call the police for help 

either frequentl y or sometimes. The rest of the 

women intended to rarely call the police. 

3. Leave the site where abuse was happening. 

At admission, more than three-fourths of the 

respondents reported that they had left frequently 

or sometimes. The remain ing respondents reported 

that they had left the site where the abuse was 

happening either rarely or never (see Table 4). 

At discharge, all of the women reported that 

they intended to leave the site where the abuse was 

happening either frequently or sometimes. 

4. Call your local domestic violence program for 

help. 

According to Table 4, at admission two-fifths 

of the respondents reported that they had frequently 
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or sometimes called their local domestic violence 

program for help. Three-fifths of the women 

reported that they had rarely or never called. 

At discharge, the major change was an increase 

in the number of women who reported that they 

intended to frequently call their local domestic 

violence program for help. More than four-fifths of 

the women intended to call frequentl y or sometimes 

while the rest, less than one-fifth of the 

respondents, intended to call sometimes or neve r . 

Response to long-term threat of domestic 

violence . 

1 . Ask friends or relatives for help. 

According to Table 4, at admission to The 

Women · s Center, less than one- half of the 

respondents reported that they had asked friends or 

relatives for help frequently or sometimes in 

attempting to stop further incidents of domestic 

violence. The majority reported that they had 

rarely or never asked for help from their friends or 

relatives. 

At dischirge, the figures are reversed. 

Four-fifths of the respondents intended to ask for 

help from friends or relatives frequently or 

sometimes. One-fifth of the women reported that 

they intended to rarely or never ask them for help. 



2. Discuss the problem with a religious 

representati ve . 
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At admission to The Women ' s Center, few of the 

women either frequentl y or sometimes discussed their 

situation with a religious representative <see Table 

4) . Most of the women either rarely or never 

discussed the matter with a religious 

representative. 

At discharge, there was an increase in those 

who intended to discuss the situation with a 

religious representati v e . More than two-thirds of 

the respondents intended to frequently or sometimes 

discuss their situation with a religious 

representative while the other respondents intended 

to rarely or never do this. 

3 . Obtain counseling for yourself . 

At admission, less than one-third of the 

respondents reported that they had either frequently 

or sometimes obtained counseling for themselves 

while the majority had either rarely or never 

received counsel ing (see Table 4). At discharge, 

all of the women e xcept one intended to obtain 

counseling for themselves either frequently or 

sometimes. 

4. Participate in joint counseling with the abusive 

person . 
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In Table 4, at admission to The Women ' s Center, 

the majority of the women reported that they had 

rarely or never participated in joint c ounseling 

with the abusive person. At d ischarge, over 

one-third of the women reported that they intended 

to frequently or sometimes participate in joint 

counseling with the abusive person. The majority of 

the women still intended to rarely o r never 

partici pate in joint counseling. 

5 . Seek legal action against the abusive 

person . 

According to Table 4, at admission, almost 

one-third of the women reported that they had 

frequentl y or sometimes sought legal action against 

the abusive person while more than two-thirds of the 

women reported that they had rarel y or never s ought 

legal action . At discharge , more than four-fifths 

of the respondents reported that they intended to 

f requently or sometimes seek legal action. The rest 

of the women intended to seek lega l action either 

rarely or never. 

6. Seek help from your local domestic 

violence program. 

At admission, less than one-third of the 

respondents reported that they had sought help from 

their local domestic violence program either 

frequently o r sometimes while more than two-thirds 
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had either rarely or never sought help from their 

local program. At discharge, every woman e xcept one 

reported that they intended to seek help from their 

local domestic violence program frequently or 

sometimes. 

7. Separate from abuser more than a week . 

At admission to The Women ' s Center, the 

majori ty of the women reported that they had 

separated from their abuser for more than a week 

frequently or sometimes. The other women reported 

that they had rarel y or never separated from their 

abuser for more than a week. It is noteworthy that 

at discharge from The Women ' s Center the women were 

unanimous in their intention to separ ate frequentl y 

from their abuser for more than one week if domestic 

violence were to occur again . 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 
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The purpose of this study was to determine 

whether battered women ' s residency and participation 

in The Women's Center 's domestic violence shelter 

program resulted in empowerment . Empowerment was 

defined as positive changes in a battered woman 's 

attitudes towards herself and her life situation and 

in her determinat i on to take act i on to keep herself 

safe from both immediate and future abuse . 

Four hypotheses were formed regarding changes 

that were e x pected to occur to indicate empowerment . 

The first three hypotheses were that from the time 

of admission to the shelter program to the time of 

discharge, Ca> the subjects' total empowerment 

scores, Cb) e x pressed attitudes, and Cc) e x pressed 

intentions would change in a positive direction, and 

the change would be significant . The fourth 

hypothesis was that the subjects· e x press ed-attitude 

changes from admission to discharge would be 

positively correlated with their e xpressed-intention 

changes . All four hypotheses were supported by the 

resea~ch . The results were specifically addressed 

in the previous chapter . 

The formula used to determine empowerment 

(Illinois Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 1985) 

was: 



Growth in personal empowerment occurs with 
growth in the following : positi v e 
self-esteem, sense of control over and 
satisfaction with one ' s life, feelings of 
capability to -handle personal prob l ems, 
and ability to identify and use community 
resour ces. Additionally, personal 
empowerment grows when there is a 
reduction in feelings of helplessness 
about the abuse and feelings of guilt and 
shame about the abuse. Cp . 2) 
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This formula was incorporated in the design of the 

Survey for Residential Clients of Shelters for Women 

CSRCSW> which was the instrument used in this 

investigation to obtain statistical data . 

Many domestic vioience shelter programs hav e no 

research basis to support their claims of 

effectiveness . This study can be seen as an effort 

towar ds providing an effective e v aluation tool for 

SL1ch research . Sinc e shelters are seen as "the only 

direct , immediate, and satisfactory solution to the 

problems batter-ed women face," (Martin, 1976, p . 

297), it is important to ensure that shelter 

e xperiences are truly empowering. 

The need for more concise evaluation studies of 

shelter programs was made clear when Sedlak (1988) 

stated that methods to evaluate shel ter programs 

remain "relatively elementary," with few efforts 

made to "document the cognitive-emotional changes 

that occur during shelte r stays" (p . 336) . As a 

result of this study , the cognitive-emotional 

changes of 25 battered women have been documented 
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and are di splayed in Tables 3 and 4 of the previous 

chapter . 

The fourth hypothesi s not only yielded 

information about the overall process of 

empowerment, but also confirmed the wi s dom of the 

task-centered approach in assisting battered women. 

This approach increased and e x panded the battered 

women's problem-sol ving capabilities which were 

stunted during their victimization . Statistical 

analysis proved that certain emotional changes were 

significantly posit ivel y correlated with the 

cognitive intentions to take certain steps t o gain 

protection from violence. Follingstad ( 1980) 

emphasized ''that careful skills development and 

changes in faulty beliefs are prerequisites to 

accomplishing behavioral goals in order to p roduce 

change in the b attered woman ' s environment" (p . 

295). This study showed that residence and 

participation in The Women's Center 's domestic 

violence program facilitated these changes. 

According to The Women ' s Center (1989) the 

task-centered approach is most effective in 

overcoming obstacles faced by battered women 

because: 

-it has a step-by-step focus that makes 
the overwhelming job of building a new, 
safe life for the family seem manageable. 
-it is positi ve and empowering in its 
ability to help people who are receiving 



help feel successful through completing 
tasks toward their goals. 
-i t does not apply a psychological label 
on victims. Instead it helps them see 
themselves as strong individuals who can 
participate in ending the victimization . 
-it is based on a philosophical awareness 
that sometimes bad things happen to good 
people. This wi ll help reinforce the 
vital message that the abuse should not 
hav e happened and the victim is not bad 
because it did . 
-it focuses on present realities , helps to 
graduall y build healthy behaviors, and 
offers new experiences daily in handling 
problems within the contex t of new 
situations. 
-it enco urages brief inte~vention in order 
to help people more quickly begin seeing 
themselves as healthy and effective 
individL1als . Cp. 15) 

While 92% of the subjects frequently felt 

helpless about the abuse directed at them at 

admission, the data indicated that they had 

maintained a measure of self-esteem and 
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problem-solving capabilities as Gondolf ( 1988) and 

Gelles and Straus (1988) asserted. It can be 

assumed from the research that this reservoir of 

strength was utilized to work the task-centered 

program. Walker (1989) emphasized that "learned 

helplessness can be prevented by psychologically 

strengthening the potential victim or reversed by 

empowerment through additional competence training 

and s k ill - b1.1ilding activity" (p . 697) . This study 

suggests that as battered women, working from a 

position of safety and emotional support, gain 

increased opportunity and positi ve experience in 



problem-solving, the feeling s of shame, guilt, and 

helplessness no longer interfere with their growth 

towards autonomy and independence. Thus, these 

findings validate the Illinois Coalition Against 

Domestic Violence ' s (1985) assertion that domestic 

violence programs make their most important 

contribution to personal empowerment by assisting 

battered women "in gaining control over and 

satisfaction with their lives, and in reducing 

feelings of guilt, shame and helplessness caused by 

the abuse directed at them" (p. 8). 

This study confirmed Giles-Sims ' ( 1985) 

research finding that battered women's e x periences 

in d omestic violence shelters serve to deny 

legitimacy to violent be hav ior. At admission to The 

Women's Center, the majority of the subjects 

reported that (with the e x ception of l eaving the 

site where the violence was occurring) they often 

did not take the p revent ive measures listed on the 

survey when confronted with violence. At discha~ge, 

the majority of the subjects intended to take all 

the prescribed measures either frequently or 

sometimes, e xcept joint counseling, to keep 

themselves safe. It appears that the women believed 

their action had a h i gher probability of stopping 

the abuse and that they believed themselves to be no 

longer helpless. The data on the reduc tion of 
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helplessness confirm this, with only one women of 

the 25 studied feeling helpless frequently after 

recei ving services. 

The majority of the battered women did not 

intend to participate often in joint counseling with 

their abuser. This confirms the wisdom of the 

respondents for feminists assert that joint 

counseling is often detrimental to the woman in an 

abusive relationship (Bogard, 1984). 

Research into domesti c violence against women 

began a decade and a half ago <Gelles & Straus, 

1988); however, research evaluating the various 

shelter programs remains at the exploratory level, 

according to Sedlak (1988). She cited the need for 

"systematic e valuat ion research" to discover "what 

treatment program works with what type of client and 

Linder what con di ti ons" Cp. 352). This study should 

be considered e x ploratory because it h as definite 

limitati ons which center around subject variability, 

program variability, and instrumentation. It is 

hoped that, despite these limi tations, this study 

will be considered a step towards "systematic 

e va luation research." 

Many of the limitations of this study center on 

the choice of the subjects. Caution must be used 

when attempting to generalize these results across 

the entire battered woman shelter program population 



due to the small sample s ize and the non-randomized 

method of sample selection. Abused women who are 

willing to participate in research and enter a 

domestic violence shelter residence program may be 

different from women who choose not to be or cannot 

be involved in such an undertaking. 

Because The Women 's Center's domestic violence 

program is highl y-structured and comprehensive , its 

impact on the lives of the battered women sheltered 

there may be more substantial than other shelter 

programs . Often, due to lack of funding, some 

shelters offer only food, shelter, and peer group 

support. Other programs offer shelter for only 

three to four days. It would be a mistake to assume 

that all shelter programs offer the same benefits 

available at The Women ' s Center. The amount of 

program structure needed to empower battered women 

could be another possible area of research that is 

suggested by this study. 

The instrument used in this investigation, the 

Survey for Residential Clients of Shelters for Women 

CSRCSW>, is important because it focuses on 

intentions to keep one's self safe from 

violence--the stated goal of shelter programs . 

While the SRCSW indicates changes that may occur in 

the battered woman ' s cognitive-emotional processes 

and problem-sol v ing skills, a more comprehensi ve 
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instrument is needed to document the battered 

woman 's progress towards gaining housing, paid 

employment, Aid to - Dependent Children, and so forth . 

An instrument addressing these challenges would be 

advantageous towards recognizing task-centered work 

and could be cited as further evidence of the 

program's efficacy in empowering battered women. 

The SRCSW is limited in its present form 

because it addresses only the battered woman 's 

intentions to keep herself safe from further 

incidents of domestic violence. The battered 

woman's intention to take action to defend herself, 

chosen while in the safety of the shelter, may be 

vastly different from the action she actually takes 

when confronted with either an immediate or 

long-term threat. Although circumstances may 

prevent direct action, the results of this 

investigation show that the battered woman is aware 

of her options and alternatives . A follow-up study 

is needed to assess the long-term effects of shelter 

residency. 

The joint counseling option should be deleted 

from the SRCSW because of the inadvisability of 

couples counseling for battered women. This -option 

does not belong in an instrument evaluating the 

empowerment of battered women . 
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Thi s study determined that The Women's Center 's 

domestic violence shelter program resulted in 

empowerment for their battered women residents . The 

study further demonstrated that it was the 

synergistic interaction of The Women ' s Center 's 

services and the battered woman ' s survival ski ll s 

that resulted in empower ment. According to the 

American Heritage Dictionary (1 982 ) synergism i s 

defined as "the action of two or more substances , 

organs, or organisms to achieve an effect of which 

each is indi v idually incapable" (p . 704) . Thi s 

reseach suggests that the process of empower ment, a s 

facilitated at The Women's Center, is a "Gesta l t ," 

whereby "the whole i s greater than the sum of its 

parts " (Wittig g< Williams, 1984, p . 172) . This 

description accurately portrays the battered woman ' s 

journey from suffering toward a new life based on 

the renewed ability t o act in her own best 

self -i nterest. 
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••• TO PARTICIPATE 

IN A 

RESEARCH 

STUDY 
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THIS RESEARCH IS INTERESTED IN F'WD WG 

OUT WHAT THE F'EELINGS AND COF' W Ci 

STRATEGIES ARE OF WOMEN WHO HA'JE E<EEN 

BATTERED. 

PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY INVOLVES 

COMPLETING A QUESTIONNAIRE AT THE 

BEGINNING OF YOUR STAY AT THE WOMD~ · S 

CENTER AND AGAIN PRIOR TO YOUR 

DEPARTURE. THE QUESTIONI\IAIF:E WILL 

TAKE ABOUT FIVE MINUTES TO COMF'LETE. 

-THIS PROJECT WILL BE COORDINATED BY JANETTE BIZZELL.. SHE HAS 
BEEN INVOLVED WITH THE WO~EN ' S CENTER SINCE 1980, FIRST AS A 
VOLUNTEER, THEN AS A PRACTICUM STUDENT. CURRENTLY, SHE IS A 
CANDIDATE FOR A MASTER'S DEGREE IN COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY AT 
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE. SHE IS CONDUCTING THIS RESEARCH FOR HER 
MASTER ' S THESIS. 

--THIS PROJECT HAS BEEN APPROVED .BY THE WOMEN'S CENTER. 

--THE RESULTS OF' THIS STUDY WILL. BE USEFUL TO THE WOMEN ' S CEtJTER 
AND OTHER SHELTERS FOR WOMEN. 

IMPORTANT1 IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY , OR 
HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS, PL.EASE CONTACT AVA AT THE WOMEN'S CENTER, 
OR CALL JANETTE AT 946-2688 AND LEAVE A MESSAGE. 

--PARTICIPANTS WILL REMAIN ANONYMOUS. ALL INF'ORMATIOt~ THf\T 15 
PROVlDE.D WILL BE TREATED CONFIDENTIAL.LY. 
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SURVEY FOR RESIDENTIAL CLIENTS OF SHELTERS FOR WOMEN 
FORM A P.o.s., ____ _ 

I, Please indicate how often the following atatemen ts beat describe Your reellrwa, (Place ■r 
"X" in the appropriate box,) 
1, I like ■yselr 
2, I reel that I• a worthwhile person 
) , I u aatiafied with my present life 

and 11 re-atyle 
4. I reel in control ot •Y life 
S, I reel able to deal with my personal 

proble■s 
6, I feel helple■• about the abuse/ 

.. violence directed at ■e 
7, I feel guilty and ashamed about the 

abuse directed at ■e 
II , In general, how otten have you taken the 

• following 1-edlate actions when abuse 
wa■ directed at you? (Place an "X" in 
the appropriate box. ) 
l, Called relative■ or friends tor 

asslatance 
2, Called the police tor help . 
), Left the site where abuse wae 

happening 
· 4. Called your local domestic violence 

progra■ tor help 
S, Other (apecity) 

Ill, In general, how otten have you done the 
following to attelapt to keep youraelf 
■are rro■ turthei abu■e? (Place an 
"X" in the appropriate box,) 
1 , Aaked friend• and NlL~ivea tor help 
2, Discuased the problea with a 

religioua repreaentative 
), Obtained oounaeling tor youraelt 
4. Participated in Joint counseling 

with t.he abualve peraon 
S, Sought legal action against the 

abusive per■on 
6, Sought help trc■your local domestic 

violence progr• 
7, Separated tr011 abu■er ■ore than a week 
8, Other (apeclry) ________ _ 

FREQur;NTLY SU1111a· '"'ES aaw..- .Y l'!r:vr;R 

. 

'" 'l,I ,,11.-•·i Lair.,. .... . RI:." r;K 

. 

:,y l;)UIIIIST r1'K'YER 

'° ..... 
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SURVEY FOR RESIDENTIAL CLIENTS OP SHELTERS FOR WOMEN 
FORM B P.o.s., ___ _ 

I, Pleaee 1nd1oate how often the following 1tate■e 
"X" in the appropriate box, ) 

ntl but de11cribe your feellna:1, Place an 

1, I like ■yHlr 
2, I r .. 1 that I u a worthwhile per1on 
J, I aa eati1tied with my pre1ent life 

and 11re-1tyle 
· 4. .I reel in oontrol ot ■y lire 
S, I reel able to deal with ■y pereonal 

proble■1 
6, I reel helple11 about the abuse/ 

violence directed at H . 
7, I reel gull ty ancf a1hued about the 

abuee directed at ■e 
II, .In general, how often do you think you will 

take the following J.■■ediate action• when 
abuee 11 directed at you? (Place an "X" in 
the appropriate box,) . 

1, Call relative• or friend• tor 
a■■l■tance 

2, Call the polioe tor help 
J, Leave the ■it• where abu1e 1■ 

happening 
4, Call your looal doae■tio violence 

progrM tor help 
5, Other (apeclty) ______ _ 

III. In general I how often do JOU thlnk you will 
~o the following to atte■-c,t to keep your■elt 
.. re tro■ further abun? (Place an "X" in 
the appropriate box,) 

1 , Aek friend• and relative■ for help 
2, Dlecu■■ the probl• with a religiou■ 

reprHentatlve 
J, Obtain coun1ellng tor your■elf 
4, Participate in ~oint ooun■eling with 

the abu■ive per■on · 
5 , Seek legal action again1t the abu1ive 

pereon 
6 , Seek· help troa your local do■utlc 

violence progru 
7, Separate frot1 abu■er ■ore than a week 
8. Other (1peclty) ________ _ 

f'ft OP. ,I" """"" , ... r.,-, HA..-• .Y nir,.yP: N 

FKr.~ur.n 'LT .>Ullffl. ,_r,,. D.&,u--..- V Nti;YKR 

r~-:...,u.i:.n• T ~l.JRIP~'.1.. t•r• -' H&R" ,T nr.yr.K 

'° \,,,.) 
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~ IUINOIS C~LITIONAGAINST OOMISTIC'IIOUNCE 

Empowerment Questionnaire 

Oenl>•-----------------
I W!,pn tOffiPlllfO 

I f'lt'•Sl-1..U, , 1em,,na1,on ol S■tva 
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2 0&,111111Jt lrum S""""' 1~1 C1ot111 Oniv1 
l ~ lMonlnsolS...a, 

S ro1111,w.uo Cl"'°"'"'.-, llflTW\lhml 

2 Pit- ono,cal(' t,c.., Ollen lhe IOIIOM"O Slalt',,,,._ DH1 llriiCJIDr ¥Ill" l~""9' 
tC•tit 0111.' ~• IOI ucn _,,., 

1 llol.i'n-" 

2 1 IN,I fflill I 11m 11 ..__. l)l'fv,11 

3 1 am !.lh! 1. ;i ... ,111 m1· l)<t,5"111 lllo.· ana Wl:·Slttc 

C I li,<.>1 •• C(ll'llrCII ()I nlf lol<' 

S I w1 arolf 10 aea1 w olf. m,- llt'f5011ai fVOOOf'm~ 

6 I lffl .... lr,lt:~!, at>Oul Ille- ltJu~f..oit,ncp CllltCWII II me 

7 111,.,1 p...a, ano W\amecl alJWI Ille ao..se o•tCltll ar me 

IA(OU(lllllY SOM£1MCS 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 110W Olli.•n 001wouta '/01, 11'-e ~ ~ng ommellllle ac:1101\S .wflfn AD.*" OWKltO 11 y0u" 

cC•ciE o... n.,moe, IO< eacn sia11:men1 1 
fA(QL€NllV SOM('1■,cS 

I C.11 •tlll..e-5 01 ~,rnos IOI IISISllnct 2 

2 C.1111,r l)()ioce IOr IIPIP 2 

3 Le..c me 11<1t wne•e 101.!Se 6 roapperw19 2 

• CAIi y0u, IOUl CIOffleSlc votnce program tor 1111P i 

S 0rrwt CSOK!lyt 2 

• t1(),r c,IIPn IIC)IWOo.1111 yOu CID 1ne l0ll0oMnQ rn Ofdef IP CW-nl .. .,..._ IIOm fllPCll'nrl'IO ■gall!" 
CC.cit one num11e1 101 ucn -,n■nll 

~NTLY SC)l,€1111[5 

1. AP lroenCIS a,...,_ tor llelP 2 

2.0.CUUtnt prot,IPm-· ,ellgo.alfl)f- 2 

3. Oturn cour.elong tor ~ .. 2 

• ~ ,n ,o,r'rl C0Ullleting we\ ... --- person 2 

S Sfft. llgai lClonlglll'III llt ~ 111'10" 2 
6 SHI< IWIP lrOm ,o.,r IDCII -.me VClltnce pragiam 2 

7.Sec,a,. lra,n .,._. - """· _. i 

IOlr,etts0tertv1 2 

A,Ul(JY 

3 

3 
3 

3 
3 , 
3 

IWlfl.T 

3 
:, 

3 
3 
3 

IIIARELT 

3 
j 

3 
3 
:, 
3 

3 
3 

Ow ____ _ 

N(VfA 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

11,(V(A 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

!EVER 

• • • • • 
• • • 

""-•NIDboonQ,- - ,h:in&....,l,---....•1ti 1tM .... ,..,J ..................... alll ........ , •• ,...__ . 

• .... wa,, ■-rencao ... llflCI wa,, began~ - --pl' IDCal CIClffllllC --- p,ag,arn? 1.., 2. -. 

I ,a. aoes .,_ ._ oc:a,,; 
1 A&~•lllbt 
2 LM1 •9QUlftllir Ntl lllbt 
3.MattlleQ.llftllyNnllelOft 

I ...... I Ct\angl Ill IOI" """"G •r■ngenw,111.al ---1 
1 . .., 2. '1ft 

1,-s· ,,.,.,noeo,,g..i.rng....,,.,.ltluNI 
2. I.,., noo, """"G _,IN.,._, 
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ILLINOIS COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
Bapoweraent Questionnaire 

Statistical su-ary and haly■i■ 
(July 1, UU - March 31, 1985) 

A. Ganeral Information 

Tb• llllpowerment ().l•tionnaire is completed by tbe client at each of five 
■arvice intervals: 

• Pre Service 
• Departure frca Shelter 
• Aftar 3 Montha of Service 
• Termination of Service 
• Pollow-up (3 aonths after t .enaination) 

The Departure frca Shelter and Tet:ml.natl.on of Service interval• -y occur 
simul taneoualy, in which caae only one foCD i■ caapleted. 

Too faw Empowerment Qu•tionnair• were cmpleted at Termination of Service 
and Follow-up to ll&lce valid comparison. aero-■ ■ervice intervals. There
fore, only these service intervals are included in the siaury report. 

• Pre-Service 
• Departure frca Shelter 

After 3 Montha of Service 

It is important to note that ccmpari■ons batw-■n tbe After 3 ltontha of Serv
ice interval and the othm: service intervals are l•• reliable b■cal.18■ of 
th■ relati vely -■ll n\Dber of qu•tionnair• cmipleted After 3 Months of 
Sm:vice (61). 

'ftie lmpowerJDent Qu•tionnair• i■ d•igned to indicate achi■v-■nt of the 
following client goal• ap■cified in th• ICADV lvaluation Plan: 

• Client grows in personal •powenaent (Qu•. 2,3,•>• 
• Th• likelihood of violence in th■ c:liant •• dmu■tic r■lationahip is 

reduced (Qu• . 5, 6) • 

'ftiere were , , ,ss lmpowerm■nt ().IMtionnair• completed: 

• 53\ at Pre-Service 
• 29\ at Departure frm Shelter 

6\ After 3 ltonths of Service 

'fti■ n\mlber of Qu•tionnair• completed at Heh service interval by client 
type: 

Pr• Service 
Departure Frca Sb■ltm: 
After 3 Months of Serv ice 

R•identiel 

1,321 561 
1,119 16\ 

12• '31 

Walk- In 

813 351 
51 n 

lH 511 

Unknown 

2U 91 
132 11\ 

21 71 
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a. Client Grovth in Personal !5><!Wenient 
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Por purpo•• of the ICADV lvaluation Plan, growth in personal ~t 
for abused 11CDen occ:ura vi th 9rovth in the following: 

• Positive ••lf __ t ... 
• Sense of control over and aatiafaction vith on••• life 
• PNling• of capability to handle personal pi:obl .. 
• Ability to identify and utilise c:o.11unity r•ourc• . 

Additionally, personal apcNCJNnt 9rova whm thee is a reduction in the 
following : 

• PNlinga of belpl••n•a about th• abuse 
• PNlinga of guilt and ahae about tbe abua• 

1. Self-Eat ... 

Tb• majority of abused waaen did not approac:h de11•tk violence services 
fNling that thay rarely or never Uk• tb .. elv• or fNl vortbvhile. 
Eighty-eight percent (881) reported at Pr►lerVice that tbay like thm-
1el v• frequently (411) or SOIIUti ... (481). li9hty-five percent (851 ) 
reported that they frequently (441) or acaetia• cn11 fNl that tbay ar~ 
vorthvbile persona. Only 111 reported tbat thay rarely (91) or never 
(11) like thaaelv•; thi rtND percent (llll reported that they rarely 
(111 ) or never (31) feel vortbwile. 

There is grovth in Hlf-•t- reflected at Departure Proa lbelter u 
indicated by an inc:r ... • to 931 for thoH vbo reported fraqumtly (531) 
or aoaetia• (411) liking th_.el v•, and a decrMae to 51 for thoae vbo 
reported rarely (41) or never (11) liking th-el••• Tbe Dmiber of 
W0111en vho fNl vorthvbile at Deputure Proa Shelter incx ... • to 941, 
v i th 551 frequently fNlinc;J vorthvhil• and 391 9oaet1- feeling vorth
vhile. Tbe n\Dber is reduced by over half to 61 for tho•• vho reported 
rarely (41 ) or never (21) fNling vortbvhile. Of special note are the 
131 inc:reaae in those who reported frequently likinc;J thaael v•, and the 
111 inc:reue i n thoH who uported frequently feeling vortbvhile. 

The l•• reliable After 3 ttontha of lervice c:oaparisona also indicate a 
growth in aelf-•tea a i nc:e Pr►lcvice. flier• i• an i~--• to 931 for 
thoH vho reported frequently (511) or acaetill• (431) liking th_.el ves, 
and a deer ... • to 71 for thoH who reported rarely (61) or never (lll 
liking thaael v•. fll• raaber vho fNl vortbwile After 3 Nontha of 
lm:vic• inc:r ... • to 921, vith 541 frequently and 311 aoaetiaea fNling 
vorthvbile. flle amber .tio rarely (61) or never (11) fNl vorthvhil• is 
reduced to 71. 
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2. latiafaetion and Control 
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At pr►asvice, the aajodty of vietiaa (661) nported fNling rarely 
(391) or NVU (271) aatiafied with their li••• Twnty-ab percent 
(261 ) an aaaetilNa aatiafied and only 61 •• fra;uently aatiafied vith 
their Uva. 

Th• figui:• are nearly revuaed at Departure frca lbeltu. Seventy-one 
percent (711) of the r•pondenta nported fNling fra;uently (251) or 
a01aetim• <•61) aatiafied and 361 raported rarely (281) or never (81) 
f-ling aati■fied with thei r liv•. 

Cbange fra Pr►Service in feeling• of aatiafction la alao reflected 
After 3 l'IDntba of Service. Shty-foui: percent (6'1) reported f-ling 
frequ.,tlJ (231) or acaetia• ('11) Ntiafied and 361 reported feeling 
rarely (211) or n"er (81) aatiafied. 

There i• al90 change froa Pr►Servic• in feeling■ of being in control of 
on•'• life. At Pr►Serviee, 521 of the r•pond.,ta reported fHling fre
qu.,tly (1'1) or acaetia• (381) in control. lleuly balf (451) reports! 
fNling rarely (291) or NYC (161) in conuol. 

At DepartDr• frca lbelter, the pucantal)e jmapa by 311 to 121 for thoae 
wbo feel fra;u.,tly (391) or aoaetilla (UI) in control and drops to 151 
for thou llbo feel rarely (111) or never <"> in control . Of particular 
note ia tbe 251 iDC"reue of tboH wbo feel fraquantly in control, and the 
121 dcreu• of tboae llbo feel tbat thay •• naver in control. 

Najor ebang• are alao reflected After 3 Nontba of lerviee. Seventy-five 
peremt (751) raported feeling fra;uantly (311) or acaetiaa <••11 in 
control and 2,1 reported fNling rarely (111) or nev• (61) in control. 

3. Abili ty to Deal With Peraonal Probl-

Battered woaa, reported an iner••• in their ability to deal vith their 
peraonal problaa after baving received daaaatic violenc:e aervie• , even 
tbougb tbe aajority (721) raported at Pr►lervice tbat thay frequently 
(191) or aoaeti._ (531) fNl able to deal with their probl.... Tventy
aix percent (261) of the Pr►Servica r-,ondanta felt rarely (211) or 
ne.er (61) able to deal witb their problaa. 

At Departure frca Shelter, the pucantage ina■-• (+151) to 171 for 
thou 1m0 frequently (391) or acaetilNa c,111 fNl able to deal, and de
er••• C-131) to 131 for thoH llbo feel rarely (111) or never (31) able 
to deal with their problaa. 

------------- -
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OU•tionnair• ccapleted After 3 ttontha of Service reflect •imilar 
c:hang• . &i9hty-ais percmt (861) reported fHling fnqumtly (3") or 
aametia• (521) able to d.eal, and 131 reported fHling rarely (111) or 
never (31) able to d•l with their probl-■• 

, • Helpl••n•• 

The majority of dcm•tic violence victims •erved by JCADV progr_. fffl 
belpl•• about the abuH directed at th•. lighty-thrff perc.,t (831) of 
the Pre-Service r•pondenta reported fHling frequently (511) and aame
times (321) belpl•• about the abuse. 0Dl y 1'1 reported fHling rarely 
(81) or never (61) belpl••· 

There i• a reduc tion in fHlinga of belpl••n•• reported at Departure 
from Shelter. Seventy percent (711) of the r•pond.,tl, a reduction of 
131, reported f .. liog belpl•• frequ.,tly (231) or aC1Deti■• (371). Of 
particular note i• the 281 reduction i n the number of thoH who fr► 
quentl y fffl helpless about the abuse. 'l'bi rty-•is percmt (361 ) , an in
crease of 221, reported feeling bel pl •• rarely (211) or never (161). 

There 1a alao a r eduction in fNlings of belpl••n•• After 3 ttontha of 
Service. fifty-four percent (5"), a reduction of 291, report fNling 
helplus about the abuse fra:iuently (221) or ■Gaetiaea (321). Of partic
ular note ben, al1O, ii the 291 reduction in the peremtage of tboH who 
fra:iuently fffl belpl•s about the abuse. rorty-two percent ('21) , an · 
incruH of 281, of the After 3 ttontha of Service r•pondentl reported 
fNling helpless rarely (221) or never (211). 

5. Guilt and Sbee 

At Pre-Service, the majority of battered vaa., reported fNling guilty 
and ubmed about the abuse directed at thm. listy-nine percmt (691) 
reported fHl i ng guilty and ubmed frequently (391) or amuti■• (311) • 
Twenty-seven percent (271) reported having th•• fHli nga r::uely (111) or 
nevez: (161) . 

Domestic v iolence •ervices contr ibute to the reduction in fNlinga of 
guilt and abme, u reflected in th• qu•tionnair• completed at 
Depaz:tun from Shelter and After 3 Montha of Service. At Departu.re from 
Shelter , 521 of the r•pondentl, a 171 reduction , felt 9uilty and ub•ed 
fz:equently (221) oz: aometi■• (311) . rorty-fi ve pucent <•SI), an 181 
inc:reue, felt guilty and ubmed rarely (111) or never (271). 

After 3 ttontha of Service, '91 of the r•pondentl, a 211 r::eduction, felt 
9uilty and uhmed frequ.,tly (211) or 1c:aeti■es (281) . rorty-eight 
percent ('81) , a 211 inc:reue, Md tb•e fNlinga z:arely (171) oz: never 
(311). 
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Infomation on thia upect of the apoweni.nt 9oal ia 9athered only on 
th• lllpoweniant O>•tionnair• (qu•tions 3,•> at thia tiae. &a vu INn
tioned in 1«:tion I of this aeport, additional infomation will be 9atb
ered revarding client identification and utilisati on of ccaauni ty re
sourc• by adding a rel ated qu•tion to the Departure rom, and by illple
aenting th• Camlunity Networking a.port rom. 

However, even th• information gathered on the l'llpowement OJ•tionnair• 
do• not provide the data necnsary to abov coapuisons ec:TOH service 
intervals. aefomulation of the qu•tion• (3,,) ia n.: .. ary. Aa 
worded, the qu•tions are appropriate only for the Pre-Service and 
rollov-op service intervala. TbC'f are inappropriate for all other inter
val• becauae of the past tenae 1«:1rding, i •••, •How often bave you ••• • At 
service intervals other than Pr►Scvic• and rollov-Op, the qu•tions 
abould rud •How of tan ~ you ••• • 

An additional probl• with th•• qu•tions ia tbat u worded, the dia
tinc:tion between the •iaD•!iate incident• focua of qu•tion 3 and the 
•long rang• probl•• focus of qu•tion ,, •Y not be obvious mouc;h to 
th• client ccmpleting th• for:m. Qu•tion 3 aight better be worded, "What 
imDadi ate action do you take wbm confronted with violent situation•?~ 

'l'wo upecu of th• data from qu•tions 3 and , are infomati ve for 
purpoa• of this report. riut, tbe c:boic• vic:tiM bave aade prior to 
sNking dom•tic violence progr• services are iap)rtant to note. 
S«:ondly, evm though th• qu•tion is poorly worded end will not rev•l 
the likelihood of climts utilising th•• reaourc• in the future, soae 
chang• do occur at Departure rraa lbeltc and After 3 Aonthi of service 
which probably r•ult fraa soae clients anawering the qu•tions and 
including action takan while r«:eiving scvic•. · Tbti percent of change 
is not reliable bowver , becauae it is also probable tbat MnY clients 
treated the qu•tions the sae way thC'f did at Pr►lcvice. 

gu•tion fl: •-eonH to Incidents of Daa•tic Violence 

At Pr►Suvice, the aajority of clients reported taking each of th• su9-
9Htad action.a at 1 ... t once llbm confronted with situations of abu••· 
lp«:ific pucent-v• are u followa: 

a. C.llad relati•• or friends for usistanc• 

Frequently 
loaetiaea 

331 
211 

bl:aly 
llevu 

191 
17' 
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b . Called tbe polic e for belp 

ruqumtly 
8cmet1-

121 
251 

auely 
■ever 

271 
321 

c. Left tbe aite vbere tbe violanc:e vu OCCU%ring 

rrequmtly 
lcmetia• 

311 
341 

auely 
■ever 

181 
131 

d. Called the l ocal domutic violence progr• for belp 

Frequently 
lcmetia• 

61 
lH 

Rarely 
Maver 

251 , 21 
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At Departure frcm Shelter and After 3 Months of aervic:e, the major change 
1• an increue in the number of clienta llho reported that they called the 
dcm•tic violence progr• for help (d). 

D!fart Sheltm; 

Frequently 
lcaetia• 
auely 
llever 

161 
251 
271 
221 

After 3 Mont.ha of Service 

Frequently 
Saletia• 
Rarely 
■ever 

131 
311 
111 
151 

There i• a alight increue in tbo•• vbo reported leaving the ai te and 
calling tbe police. &gain, ac>at of th• c:bang• probably r•ult from aane 
clienta including actions taken vbil• receivi ng ■ervic•, not nec:•■uily 
a likelihood of future action. 

Quution U : ••eon•• t o Long-tem Probl• of DcD•tic: Violence 

&t Pr►Service, clienta reported having taken th• following actions in 
dealing vitb tb• long-term probl• of doai•tic lbuae: 

•• Asked f rienda or relativ• f or help 

Prequmtly 291 la.rely ltl 
lcaet1- 331 llever 161 

b. Diacuaaed with religioua repr•entati ve 

Prequmtly 111 a arely 151 
lcaetiaN 161 ■ever 531 
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c. Obtain.S c:ounaeling for Hlf 

d. 

e. 

rrequmtly 
Scaetiaea 

U I 
2ll 

Joint counaeling vith 

rrequmtly " Sc:aetia• 111 

lougbt legal action 

rr.;uantly 71 
Sc:aetill• 181 

Rarely 
■aver 

llbuaer 

larely 
llever 

Rarely 
llever 

161 
01 

131 
HI 

181 
511 

f. &ought belp frca dcm•tic violence progr• 

rrequmtly 
Sc:aetia• " 161 

larely 
llaver 

9. Separat.S for a0re than a week 

rr.;uantly 
Sc:aetillea 

171 
231 

larely 
llever 

221 
'61 

171 
331 

10) 

At Departure froa Shelter and Aftc 3 Nontha of Service c:ban;• occur in 
four <•> areu wbic:b a;iain probably reflect acae climta including ac
tions takm du.ring aervice, while other• clid aot (e.g. 211 never for fl. 

c. Obtain.S c:ounaeling for aelf 

D!Ji!art lbelter After l Nontba of lervice 

rraqumtly 231 rraqumtly 271 
ICDetiaea 291 loaetiaea 351 
Rarely 111 Rarely 191 ...,_ 251 llevc 111 

e. lougbt legal action 

D!Ji!art lbel tar &fter 3 Nontba of Service 

rraqueatly U I rr-iuently UI 
leaeti.■ 231 laaetiaea 2n 
Rarely 111 Rarely 211 
■aver 371 llaver 211 
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f. Sought belp from doa•tic violmc:e progrm 

D!fart Shelter 

rrequantly 
Scllletimea 
larely 
llever 

17\ 
27\ 
231 
231 

liter 3 ,tonths of Service 

Frequently 
lcaetiaea 
brel.y 
llever 

191 
361 
251 
ti 

9. Separate:! for _,re than a vNk 

Depart ihel ter 

Frequently 
ScmetiJD• 
larely 
llever 

SOMHARY: 1JUIOWERMENT 

281 
281 
161 
161 

After 3 Nonths of Service 

Frequ•tly 
Scllletiaes 
larel.y 
llever 

291 
2" 
l" 
161 
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flle data sagg•ta that baturad vaMII HllliDIJ Nnic-■ fraa ICIDV prOJr-
lulve INDIICJ-5 to aaint.ain _. lnel of paaitJ.we aal.f....t- 11111 prabl-
aohing c.pability tbrough tbe llbuae thtiy ha• Aff•.S. !bis r•enoir of · 
■elf-respect is • ■t:ungtb abaa.S wcam briDIJ to tbe ~tJ.oa ■tag• 
vbic:b amt be dram ap,a ..S DOlll'.i■ba! • tbay cmt:ruct tbeir lift■• 

It i■ a1■o .,idmt fraa tbe 4au tbat tbe priaary 4-age to peaoaa1 povc 
aperimc:.S by batter.S --~ by ICADV pRIJIC-■ relat• to tbe loa■ 
of coatrol OYC and ■atiaf-=t.ion vitb tbeir u ..... , ad tbe tuilt, •- ■DIS 
belpl••n•• c-a!I by tbe abaae. 

fll• data alao iadicat• tbat daaa■tic dol..:e IICOIIC-■ alllle • Saporunt 
contribution to tbe a.p:,ww:wt of batt•e:! - in tbe •■- of llailding 
ael.f __ t._, iaprodng probl--sohiag c.pabllit:i• ad lm:r .. iDIJ tbe at:11-
bation of r-■ow:ca. .,.,.,., the .,.t laport•t coatdbutioa to peraoaal 
aapovcamt •- to occm • dcaa■t:ic wiol-=e ■STlc-■ -■i■t: batt:er.S 
---, in 9ainlag coatrol over and ■ati■factioa wltb tbelr lh•, ■DIS lD re
ducing f-■llD!J• of guilt, ■b.ae ad belp1 --=-• c...S by tbe ._. 4i
rct:ed at the. 

flae fraiamcy vitb llblc:b battar.S - tam.s to fd--'■ ad relatlft■ fox 
••i■tmce iadicat• tbe ....S for aducatlon and lDfOEaat:lon llbic:b belp■ 
frimda and relatift■ re■paad lD • belphl ...... 
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c. leduction in the Likelihood of Violence 
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leduction in the likelihood of violence in th• cliant'• d0111estic relation
abip is indicated by r•pon■u on th• Departure Pom and by responaa to 
quMtion■ 5 and 6 on the fmpowerment ()l•tionnaire which indicate: 

• whether abuse bu occuned ■inc• receiving ■ervices, 
• the frequency of ■ucb abuH, if it did occur, 
• whether the client is living with th• abuser. 

Por purpo•• of the ICADV lvaluation Plan it 1• u■umed that if the client 
no longer r•id• with the abuaer, th• likelihood of violence i• reduced. 

The data regarding OCC\1n:enc:• and frequanc:y of the violence is probably more 
reliable at the After 3 Month■ of Service and Pollow-up intervals, ■inc:• it 
is expected that moat clienU will not have direct contact vi th th• abuser 
while in the abelter . 

1. Oc:cunence and rraguency of Abu•• 

It is ..,ident frem r-i:,onH• to qu•tion IS that then ia • reducti.on in 
both the occurrence and frequanc:y of abuae uperianced by clienu aftu 
receiving domutic violence ••rvicu. After 3 Montba of Service, 52\ re
ported baving uperienced no abuae. Of tho•• who did uperienc:e abuae, 
the ujority, 62\, reported that th• violence occurred l•• frequently 
than before. 

Where abuH is atill occurring , th• deer ... • in frequency uy be 
accounted for by ■ca■ or all of the following factor■: 

• Reduced accessibility to the victim becauae .of shelter/ -ergency 
abelter aervicu or aome other ■af• living arrang-1t and/ or the 
victim bu obtained an order of Protection barring th• abuaer from the 
houaebold. 

• Tb• victim bu better protection from the criminal justice ■ystmi 
because of the Illinois D<m•tic Violence Act and the criminal justice 
advocacy, network.ing and linkage conducted by dca•tic violence 
progr-■ • 

• Tb• victim bu a 9ruter understanding of dal•tic violence and ber 
right■ and options; her faelings of guilt and abaN have reduced; and 
ab• fHla freer to take stepa to prevent a reoccurrence of the 
violence. 
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• 'l'be abuser aay bav• ccae to r .. 11•• tbat there are aerioua 
eonaequmc• to bia behavior, auch u arr•t, lou of bia faaily, etc. 
and h• uy, therefore, uerci•• aor• control over bia Yiolenca. 

2. Change In Living Arnngemu Nitb Ahuau 

Aa aao reported on the Departure Porm, there ia • very a i gnificant 
reduction in tbe likelihood of viol ence in aoat ICADV climta' dca .. tic 
relationabi pa u indicated by tbe lug• nmibm: of r•pondmu vbo report
ed no l onger living with the abuau . 

On the Departure !'om, 731 of tbe r•pondmta nported tbat thay no 
longe r plan to live v i tb th• abuau. liter 3 ttontha of Service, 651 re
ported • change in living arnng•mta, v i th 131 reporting no longer liv
ing v i tb tbe abuser. 
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~ lkaen'• Center 

s,-arx s! Dcaaatic Violence Proqraa 

r. •hilo■ophy 

A. llcaeD vbo are rictiaa of daaeatic Yiolence face anique probl ... 
•• • nault of their ■baa• that can be■t be ■ddrHaed in a 
■peci.ali.aed and coapreben■h• provraa. "Children froa •iolent 
beau bear both physical ·and ■-oticmal ■car■• The Doaeatic 
Violmace PrOCJraa at !he --■n•• Canter inTOlvea intervention■ 
that are deaivned to end the &buH &11d to belp wamen re-build 
non-Yiolant life■tyl••· "Ccnr ■oau of ~ "pr09ram are : Criai• 
I:ntanution, Droer9enc:y lbal.tar Service•, CounHlin9 Support 
le.rvicH, and Ccaaunity lducation • . 

B. 'l'be ■ta.ff and .alunteera believe that victi.aa of dcaeatic 
violanc• often bave bec0111■ trapped in a cycle of viol ence . Thi• 
cycle create• both economic and emoti onal dependency on 
partners vho &buae . Vict.iaa of dcaeatic violence frequently 
f••l ruponaibl e for and emb&rraaaed by their vic:tiaization. 
Throu9bout the bel piD9 proceaa,' w •llelp vcman and their children 

. 1Uldaratand that they are not alone and that they are not to . 
blame. lie encourage women to fu_lly explore the role that violence 
baa played in thai% livu and iD th• U.n of their children. 

c. Our pbiloaophy ia that battered vcaen can end tbe abuse in 
their lifH vitb adequate help, support, and re■ourcea . We 
enccmrap IWll to Ht their ~ fO&la and to be uaartive in 
.aici.nf what tbey Dead froa il• ·to balp their fO&la becoae reality . 
W. believe that vaaen are their ollD beat experts, Thi• 
philosophy balp• vmen belien in tb_,.levH uou9h to end 
furtbar Tictiai.aation. 

D. '1'be --■II •• Canter PZ'OCJrD ia baaed OD the bovledp that all 
aemben in a nolant fuily are effected by tbe crille . We 
belp vcae11 refer abusi ve partner■ to DVEN for belp to and 
th• Yiolent ~vi=. .. provide ~aban•in cbildran • • 
~ ,:,ti hel p ad the contiDaation of cka■■tic •iolanc• 
la tm amrt pneraticm. nae --■n•• Canter balp■ ~ re- . • 
ba.ild live• that bave been ■battend by faaily riolaaca. W. 
Ml.p riotiJU bacm■ nm.war■• · 

n. Dcaeatic flolance Prof!• C• nenta 

&. Cri■la IJltenaticm 

A 2,-'-r c:riai■ MtliM 1■ -.!JltaiAad to pzoride c:ri■i■ 
bt:anatima to ~ of dcautic nolace. ft■ ~ 
1a Hllffed at all tJ.au by staff panou ar t:raine4 TOlwateera. 
-... allJAt the IIOtl.iM an pronded ..riou fonu of u■i•tanc• :;r::s .. • tbelr --■ ud incladi.D91 bfozaation and rderral, 

CIOml .. u,., ud adaiaicm to tbe ■--rpncy aheltar •~ca. 
Sacb oall to the botliM ia recorded by the re■pond.i.n9 ataff 
per■m1 or wolunteer. a..ry ..,..n callin9 'rbe WOiien '• canter i• •••and of coaplete cmafidentiality. 
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EIINrgency Shelter Service• 

Nany waen need Nrlice• beyond the botli.ne. IN.rgency 
aheltar b availule for ap to 30 day• for Vl:aeJl vbo are 
Yictiaa of dcae•tic violence and theu children. '1'he emervency 
aheltar prc,yide• a ufe and npportJ.ve enviromlent for vaaen 

' and children to t•t tba belp that they need iD orde% to end , 
'alnJH. biarpnc:y abeltar b available 24~•- • ·~s,;~evary 
day of tba year. The .. r,enc:y •helter b auperviaed at all 
tuiea by staff s,er•ona or trai.ned 1'0lunteera. lD adc!ition, 
there h alway• a counHlor •on-call• to help n•pond to criaia 
aitaaticm• and to help aaka adai.Hion daciaions. Every vaun 
•aeltinf ahelter NrYic:e• thr~tb 'fbe W0eell' a Center i• aHurad 
of c:c-.late confic!ent;iality. 

Support lerYice• 

1. 

2. 

lD addition to the nfety of the •h•l tar, •ictima of 
dcmestic vi olence need intensive counseling support in 
order to end the ahuH. During a voman•• •tay at the 
ahelter, formal individual counseling •••sions are avail-. 
able to her at lea•t twice a veek. The Wc:aen's Center 
also provi des ••veral on""90in9 CJrOUp counseling ••••ion• 
to YictiJu of dcmestic vi.olence each welt . Th••• are 
1.iated below along vith CJrOUP activities dHi,ned to 
at.renvt,hen 'lftmeD's ••lf-este■---
Jlemday-Priday t a00- l : JOaa 
llmlday t,30-10r30u 
~y t : l0-10,l0u 
lledMaday t : 30-10:30-
~, t:l0-l0rl0-
Jll:m, .. d•, Pri 3130- 4:lOpa 
Jlmday-Priday 4: 30- 51005D 

Goal Group 
Support Grwp 
Cbeaicala, '1'ha 
Parentin9 
1faaen , W.11.neaa 
Bxarc:be 
Jlenlu Group 

Sllpport services are also available to the children of 
vaaen receiving shelter aervicaa. 'fbe Children's ·Pr~raa 
illTolve• CJrOUP activites, play therapy, eaanaelin9, and 
tutorin9 . ThHe ccaponents belp children upreaa their 
fNlings about the faai.ly Yiol ence they II.ave experienced. 
'l'!le PrGCJrUI ia desi,ned to belp children ander•t.and t.bat 
t:MJ are not alone iD theu experience• and tbay are DOt 
m ~ for the Yiolance. ft■ Chil dru • a 1rocar- aarfta 
childru of al.laves frca 1, 00-10,Joaa ud frca 3130-5100):a • 
.a&litiona1ly, children thr- years of ap ud older baYe 
apecialised MrYiCH frca 10130aa-DOOD and fzaa 2130-3130):a 
aacla VHkday. . 

D. ,SCe!!!!!!!!~•1:!St% Sducaticm 

~•HDtations and t:ainin9 NHiau are rn.11.ul■ m cc--n,j ty 
p-oupa.lfllo MrN •ict.iaa of dcaeati,: rioluce. lpecialiaed 
~a.iJwlf b.aa been daYel~ iD the put for aarau, doctors, 
1av anfarcwnt officers , at1:arneya, COIUW■lar•, Uld ol■rn. 
Zntarutad groups who cont.act the cuter are referred to the 
Dc:auUc tial■nce Coannlor or the Dinctor for further in~or-tioa. 
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III . Adlai tting ProcedurH 

A. Yic:tias of dcaeatic •iolance ... tint ■helter ue given u 
auch illforaation a.bout the prograa H poHible during their 
~it.i&l call■ to the hotline. llban battered vcaen decide 
t:o leave th• abu■ive bCIN ■itution and come to t:.be ■helter,._ 
they are· given directiou and uked about the aYailabiUty , 
of t.nnaport.ation. Oftan law enforc-.nt officu■ vbo bave -. 
responded t:o t:.be dale.Uc disturbance will a■■i■t vi t:.b trana
portation t:o the ■belter· if t.ber• are DO other optiou. 

a. At t:.be tiae of adaiHion, 1'be -■n•• Center ■taff vill offer 
aappon to t:.be •ictia u they orient bar to oar Protz'- and 
help bar get Mttled. 'lbrougboat tbe admiHion proce••• ■taff 
persona vill help the vcaan and bar children ander■tand that 
they are ■rle bare and that they have t:&ken the first ■tap 
tovard •iolence-free lif••• · 

c. Staff vill open a client .file for th• nev faaily vith t:.be 
follovin9 forms: 

1) Int&Jt• Forms 
2) Client Confidentiality !'om 
3) Jllldical Scrunin9 Fo:m 
An opani.n9 entry i■ racorded in th• progress notes ■ecti.on 
of tbe file includin9 nlavant infoniat.ion a.bout recent 
Tiolence and resul tin9 probl-.. 'fbereafter, a brief entry 
will - recorded in the Protr•H DOt.u lectioD at lea■t 
one• a day. 'fba infcmution frca the foZN and the pre)CJreas 
notes ara uHd to provide coordinated and c:aiprebensive 
NrVicH to battered vcaan ■Dd their children. 

D. In cues vbere rictias of daaastic riolence call t:h• botl.ine 
aeeki.nCJ shelter and tbe beds ill the Center are alr .. dy full, 
ve will try to help the caller find other ■halter ■arvice■ 
by varltin9 vi tb a9enciH in oar referral ~twark ~. 

IV. !2!!~ 

&. ·During th• fi.rst tvo day of ■halter Nnice■, the counselor 
&Hists the voman in de-..loping. written goal plan. Goal 
pl.ana ~al.ly· reflect a wman • • 11ark toward andaratan4J.Av 
the C?"Cl• of riolence, 1aarn1ng aboat her lepl opti.mui, 
ulpiAg ber childra rec:Dftr ■-Dtioaally fzca the riolance, 
and resolving practical prob!-. in UTJ.Dg vbicb h••• result.eel 
frca bar rictiaization. !be fOAl plan pi.des bot:.b t:he viaaan 
rec:eiriJMJ Mn.ice■ ■Dd cater etaff aa w work together t:o • 
balp Mr achi ... bar pal.a. . 

•• Sa'Cb .. l' the prograH that a wman -.Jcas in achieTi.Dg bar 
.-i■ 1■ ncordad in bar file . --.n alao abare thei.r daily 
progr .. a with one aaot:m:r in llanlta aroap. 'Iba focus on 
pal acccapli■Jmut balp■ --.n fNl rmH"ful aa individuals 
and balp■ ilDI! the low Nli::MHW tut bas lgept lbNI qappad 
ii be past. 
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v . Coun■elin9 

A. The C011DHlin9 COllpOMnt of !tie lfcau'• Center pr09r- i• 
bi9bl7 ind.i vidualiaed in orc!■r to Met the partieular need• 
of each client and her faaily. Poraal individual COUDHlin9 
HUiou are held at least twice each week. Althoa9b the 
professional staff have trainin9 in a vie!■ ran9e of IIOdaliti••• 
fort.be ao■t part tba 'l'Hk-Centered Approach is a■ed. Thia 
approach invol•u a Ht of procedure• for alleviatin9 specific 
u.r9et probleu u they are perceived by tba client. A probl-
aolYiDf procu• ia uubliabad between the client and the 
counNlor in order to alleviata the ■pacific tar9et probl-■• 
Goal.a and tuu are Ht vbicb an ■pacific and tan9ibl•. 'l'ben 
t.b• client and the coanaelo.r work to,etber to obtain the 
n■oarcea neceaaary to achieve bar toal■• '1'be atep-by-atep 
focu of the 'l'aak-Centared Approach ia Hpecially helpful for 
•ictiaa of dcautic Yiolence ■ace it llakH the overvbelain9 
job of be9innin9 a new life Ha •na9eabl•. Further, the 
approach c!oea not apply a paycbol09ical label on victilu of 
dc:ae■tic violence but ratbar helps them experience themselves 
a• people vbo can end thair ovn vic:t.illization. 

• · Specif.ic componenu of individual coanHlin9 offered by 
The llcaen' • Center for •ictias of dalestic violence includes : 
1. exploration of the vcaan'• experience vith dcaestic 

•iolence includ.i.n9 childhood ric:tiaiut.ion if applicable 
2 . the FOVirion of NCUHrJ e4llc:ational inforut.ion 

concernin9 the cycle of violence, le9al roedi••• and 
~,ni ty re■ourcu for rictiaa and perpetrator■ 

J. the assurance that DO one deaervH to be beaten and 
that bu.ild.in9 a riolence-frH Ufa ia poHil»l• 

,. ventl• confrontation, u NCeSH%)', n9ardin9 •ict.ias • 
=realistic expectations that nconc:iliatiou vitbout 
la&lp for the perpetrator viU work. 

5. aapport for .the vic:tia u she talk• about the Yictiaizat.ion 
abe bas n.ni .. d and u abe tri ... • 

f. npport and advocacy for the vic:tia a■ ■be n■ol,... le9al 
is■lJaS, bousin9 d.il--■, aconcaic ancartainty, and 
..U.cal probl-■ 

7. t:raiAing and practice oppo.ctuAltiH in bailclin9 ••lf
uteea, decisiOD-aakin9, ud apreHiq aDfU' iA bealt.by 
-.ya 

I. at:rua aua,-nt ud uurtiOD tniJw1v 
t. pJannfNJ for the w of leinn tJaa ia wa:ra that will 
~ lead to lee] fv~a · : . . · .,,. . . ,._ . ....--- . - - .- -~ . ...,. , 

; .c. ~ Groap• DI a-mt~ act.inti•• an offered --1·· 1 
--,J.r;~.: . •cb. -■Jtday CID ftriOU topic■ 'to llalp vmia learn DaV _.. . + .. ~•. 
. . . . oUJ■ aDII ad the Yiolace. ~tad Mtariala-and work · · ' 

. abeeta are JIN'ridec' t=. w!Lpuup -ai•h•••. 
·) . ' 

, .. 
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VI. Children's Prograa 

A. n. alildren' • ProcJraa at flle --.n • • Center 1 • de■ivned 
to provide ■Ulactu.rad aerricas to childrell frc• •iolent 
faailJ' ■ysteu. !'ha proc,raa vu de"loped vi•:b t:he knovlad9e 
that ~n probl ... of tbeN c:bildrell iDcl.S.11 low aelf-
.. u..; tbe inability to ad:•. choice■~ to fear , ~ 
iJlability to apra-■ fHlinpr and tbe ~..,.,_ncy to re■ol•e 
all CIODfl.icu t.broo9b riolenca. 

·• ~ fOAl■ Of tbe Qli4l.ru I 8 frograa aft& · 
1) ·to niff Nlf-eatffa 
2) to learn to identify, uae, accept, and expr••• 

fHlin9• 
3) to develop deciaion-..Jtint ■kill■ uu! 
4) to practice non-Yiolut vay■ of n■ol'ri.119 conflict. . Tb• program IIAk•• it possible for children to receive help 
at tbe •-- U.. tlMat their aotbar■ are recova.rin9 from 
~•ir •ictimization. 

c. Structure, consistency in routine, and tbe .. ttin9 of li.Jlli ts 
provide a Hcure baH for the children uu! ■iaultaneoualy 
provide parental aodalint for the vcaen. Graap acti viti••, 
play therapy , cowlHlin9, and tutorint belp children resolve 
feelint• about faailJ' riolence . A list of ■cae activities 
uaed by the Children'• Counaelor i• inclm:led bar• accordin9 
to tbe probl• aru ~Nd. 

VII. Jteferral Procedure• 

A. 1>uriD1J aacb faaily'• ■tay at tbe ■helter, rafarral• are 
aade to or9anizations uu! •98JIC1•• in tbe araa viler• •be 
vill naide in order to a■sva ccaprabenah• and continuous 
••Z'Ticea. c:c..plete referral nsoarca■ are uintained at 
Tbe -.n' • Cen~ tbroufb tbe nfarral rolidex and Nveral 
referral diractoriH. ltefarral nsoarcea uy inclade ■ervice• 
in the follovin9 arua: beal tb car•, p■ychol09ical services, 
••lf-utaea trOUP•, financial aHistuc:■ , YOCational. t.rainin9, 
legal Nrrices, ccapenaation provrm, boa■i119 ,rQ9rW, and 
chil4 care. 

a. fllare an any iutucu wba - IINd to nftal aped.Uc 
iAfonatiOD aboat belp tbaf an nadri.DIJ frca t:he C■Atar 
in order to nc:aiY• ■uvicaa frca other atenci••. ■-caua• 
of oar nrict caafidentiality pr111ntam, tbe coannlor au■t • 
.. t a dpad nlu• of illfonatiOD foza frca ~ vcaan in 
'ordar to facilitata tbe rafun1 JnC88•• 

C. llbeD aald.Df a referral, tbe ODa11Nlor ,-.nlly laitiataa 
actica vitb tbe AfUC7 ab■ 1a nfuriat to, prondes ucaHuy 
iA.fm:aatioD OD tbe ric:t.£a' ■ IINds , a4 utabliahea t:he vay 
in which tbe twD apnci•• vill 111DD tovet!ler cm tu wciaan' • 
ltebelf-

... 
; 
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D. '1'he 1111:aen'• Center vill aasiat victiaa of 4aaeatic violence 
in applyin9 for Victiaa Compenaation through the MiHouri 
Division of Workmen'• Ccapenaation. To be eligible for 
ccapensation for aedical upenaH and loat vag■• due to 
iJljaries auatained u • reault of the criM, battered 
wcaaa mat bave choau to aeperate frca the peraon vbo 
vaa abusive ud to proMcute that peraon. Clailu for 
VictJ.aa Ccapenaation are d,aterw,h,-d on an in4iridual 
:baaia by the Division ot Worlale.n'a Compensation. We vill 
provide inforaation about the Victiaa c:c.penaation pr09ra 
to bat~ec! vaaen vho are eli9ible. When a vcman choau 
to apply for ccapenaation, the counHlor will facilitate 
the proceH by contactin9 Ma. Conni• louden at the Division 
of IIDrJailen'• Cc:Dpensat.ion (751-4231). 

VIII. Miacellueous Procedu.rea 

•• 

Confidential! ty - No information regarding VOlll■n or children 
recning1 aervicea through The Women'• Center is released to 
anyone outside of the agency without th.e written authorization 
of the vaun herself. If calla come in for vomen, the reaponae 
vill be that The Women'• Cuter doe• not rel•••• information 
about vomen vho bave beu aerved, are bein9 aerved, or will 
be aervec!. In caaea vhere the person on duty believe• that 
• caller really needs to reach the client, the counaelor •on
call• will be notified and will obtain a release of inforaation 
.. mee.aary • 

DiaocS:ey Procedures - ZIN.rqency fire route• and toniato 
pr urH are posted in each roca of the ahel ter. Pire 
drill.a are bald on a a:mth.l.y !Mlaia without notification 
of the ataff or tbe clienta. 

C. Substance UH - 'l'he use of alcohol and waprHcri.bed dru9• 
Ii not allowed at 'l'be Vcau' • Cuter. There are aany 
instaDcea in which victiu of dcaestic violuce are alao 
cb■-ically dependent. ..cause of our dual pr09r.-in9, 
'l'be llmMn • • Center ia uniquely capable of uaeaain9 a cbeaic.al 
depmidency probla and ~elping vcan ll&ke arran9ementa for · 
t:rutauat. We vill continue to help vcaen who are vic:tiaa 
of dcaeatic •iolence durin9 treat:aent and will ezac:oura9e tbaa 
1:o ret:mD to oar prograa when they ccaplete t:raatamlt.. 

D. ~ticm - 'transportation u priaarily tbe nspouibility 
wmient.heaielvH. 'ftle 1'1:Du'• Canter can offer baa fan 

1:o Jialp vcaeD ,at to job intarviava, joba, ■ocial ■-rvice 
apnciu, etc. '1'he coW1Hlor often providu t.ranaponat.ioa 

' -and wc:ap...uH vcaeD to coart. In tbe eftllt Of a aaclieal 
· · ~, a ~ fthic:le la c:alled for t:ranapori:at.icm 

to the laospital. cm:rmst bu roata• and acbec!ul•• an poatact 
b t:M Croap Counnlizat J1Dm to aubt - wit:.b t:ranaport.aticm 
Meda. ,. . 
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NecU.cation - 'fo protect the children, all •dicationa 
lirou,gbt to 1'b• Woaen'a Center by vcaen are locked in a 
...Uc:iDe box. 1'be aedici.ne box 1a bpt in a locked file 
cabiaet. 1'be ataff peraon on duty kNpa the bya for the 
file cabinet and th• •dicine box in ber po•••••ion at all 
u.u. U vcaen inadverta.Dtly lun aedication at the canter 
vba they d.bcbar9e, it will be deauoyed if DOt_ nc-hieed 
witlwa lO-IAY• of t:!seir depa.rtan. ... . ·~ . 

CUata IDeligibl• for leadahaion - It h the veneral 
philosophy of the canter diat wcau be allowed to return 
for aarrice• at a future point in ti-■ after an initial 
cU.acMrt• vhen c:ircmutancu warrant nadaiaaion. na 
lk-.ml'• Center reaan•• the ri9bt not to re-adait a wcaan 
U..., of t:lse follovin9 circuaat.ancaa apply1 
1) tbe vcaan created a situation vhicb jeopardised the 

afety and .. curity of the r .. idenu and the ataff of 
the Center 

2) the voaan DHded conatant ataff aupe.rviaion in order 
to care for beraelf and her children. 

3) the voaan displayed blatant d.iare9ard for the pr09ram and/ 
or polici .. of the Center. 

Other aervic•• offered by 1'be wa.n•a Center are ati ll 
avallel• to vcaen inell9ible for readmiHion. 'l'h••• in
clude criai• intervution, npport aer,,ices , and infor1aation/ 
referral. 

IX. ltaff'ing !! !!!! Shelter 

A. 'fbe Canter bu paid ataff Nllbers or trained -.oluntears on 
the pr■-iau at all tiaea. 

•• 'fbe Di.rector or th• Ccunaelor 1a •on-call• for other staff 
---■ra and -.olUDteers at all tiaes. Staff and YOlunteera 
are acoura9ed to notify the •on-ca11• person vith question• 
aa they aria• ; · · · 

c . W..Uy staff ... tin9a are aandatozy for paid staff and open 
to -.,alunteers vho vi■h to attend. Staff ... tin9s are bald 
to tiacus cue 11ana9aaent ian■-, to prc,Tide on,oin9 
t:n.ia1A9 to staff, and to enb■nce ataff/Wll'IIDtear nlatirma. 
1!be ON.rall toa1 ia to cant.in&lly a:,m.tor the quality of 
Nrrima to rictiaa of' clcaestic riolenca. 

D. lltattt119 pattarna are u follona 

111:mdaJ-Priday tu- Spa Director, Ccnmaelora 
IICDl■rPriday s,--10pa ~ailled Volant.Mn 
M Csr-~iday 10,-- •- .. ddent Jluapr 
.. taday •-- Spa T.rained Volant.Mn 
.. ~llaDday s,-- ·- .. aident llanapr 
lmf ....,_. in tbe abo9e 9Cbe&!ul• are arran9ed at least 
z,-..n in adftnce in order to aaaan c:matlnaoa.■ ataffiav 
of 11111 ..... catar. 
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X. Volant.er Procrru 

A. Vol•~r ncruit:aent and trainin9 is an Hautial put 
of n. Wcaen'• Center pr09ru. Volunteer• are recr,aited 
frca throu9hout tbe Canter'' aervic• aru through apec:ial 
prated flyer• and public apealting engageauta. Interaated 
J.nd..iriduala are acnened t:horwgbly and t!lan trai.Ded bJ tu 
CowaNlor and the Directar. 

•. VDluteer training aHta the requiremenu of the NiHou.ri 
_Coalition A9aiut Dcaeatic Violence aa propoHd in their 
hocJru ltandArda. Initial 90lantaer trainag include• 
J.nfcmution OD Polici•• and Procedure•, Doaeatic Violence, 
I.e9al -....diH, Psychological Jleactiona of Victim of Violence, 
laxul Aa■ault, c:c.aunication IJd.lla, and the ca-unity 
.. ferral .. tvork. 110ntbly in-Hrvic• trainin9 aeHions are 
held to provide cont:inui.Dg education on helpin9 victim■ 
of dcaeatic Tiolance. 

c. 'l'be Director and th• COWi••lor aupervi•• the volunteers 
and uaivn ta•ka vhic:h are caapatible vi th their desire a, 
abilitiea, akilla, and trainin9. No volunteers are aaked 
to perform dutiH beyond their qual~ficationa. 

XI. Dbcharp ~ Pollaw-ap SUTicH 

A. 'l'be Doaaatic Violence ProcJru at Th• llolNn' • Canter is / 
atr,ac:tured aa a 30-day progru a order to allow adequate 
tiae to prOTide fuiliu tbe belp, aupport, and reaourcea 
necaaaary to end rictilliution and to rebuild their liTea . 
Occuaionally a faai.ly' • lenCJt:h of atay in tbe pr09ru -:r 
M atended beyond 30-day in e&l!U vhera cont:ingenciH exist 
that n.nent Reh a daciaion • 

. • • ~boat uc:h faaily'a atay at: the aheltar, the focaa baa 
Man on bailda9 a lifutyl• without: •iolence for t:be future. 
'l'he•• plan• are conaolidated duru9 discharge planning and 
alva:r• include arru9.-nta for Safety Plannin9, Safe llouain9, · 
aD4 llappo~ lenicu u Deeea■ary. 

c. ~ ~ ti.a of 4iac!aaqe, tbe CoanHlor llalt■a u entry in 
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